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This well known packet schooner will 

menoe running on her regular trips between

Bridgetown * 8t. John
about Miroh 20th. AU freight oarafally 

handled.

LIMB
will be kept comtsntly on bend end for eel* 
Apply on board or et residence of sobeeribor.

JOHN LON6MIBE, * 
Bridgetown, Mnroh 0th *80. 48tf.
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Woane:

5K HEADACHE, BithMtiHeitoOhA 

hi druggists»_______
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STTP^STM-.A. LBX SST.Q AT ,TTS POPULI
SgT^Tfrwk N.8., WEDNESDAY. OCTOBERJ3.J886.

fflttty. Tte«-if -,.«.rrd ^ f^tb. * , Waf|ey won't get here, mother, till I'm

quicken the active, eym'pathetlo Imagina, gone,! be murmured, wearily, 'I ebell be 
L ot Dloken, ; end the re.nlt appoere In dead before the hde ‘urn. again I

-“•-rrir'“r " Arrr::•“.'.rï;;;: ritri- ». «...r...... .. ^
of dying men going ont with the tide- man, more ha.e done before and alnee. 
which? And a. deep-eeated end e-rong The longed-aod-w.lted-for W-'ley errle- 
»lth the ehre»d,h.rd.he«led,horn,-bend- ed lee. than an boar ef'e‘ th* “'
ed fsrmer-flsbernian of this old New Eng- going tide wave had receded -hut too lete^ 
lend town (Madlaon, Coon.,) a. Dleken. The tide of life bed ebbed forever ; It. last 
did, no doubt, with the bloater, of old putting ware had receded from the en. 
Yannonth—merely i gronndle.., bat eery feebled brain, 

the .buttle aero.» the „„uml, eoperatition of seagoing race., or 8o ended the old doctor . .tor, whose 
, U ; fact that for .om. reason. not yet parallel I hare li.tened to m.n, time. In 

fathomed b, acleoce, the .Ick, old and en- the folk-lore of tbl. primitive community 
feebled are more apt to die at ebb tide than -.torie. of the old aud young ‘he grave 
Ihen the tide l. rl.lng? I remember, and gay, wbu.e eoula, like that of Barkl., 

j lhe toregolng/, the medical had gone out with the tide, superintendent of ^ne^ofthe largest and 'Mind you,' relbrared .bo grim old 

doeet asylums for the ln..ne In tbl. practitioner, - I proffer no explanation of 
country once remarked to me, .peaking of ‘he fact. But fact It I. sir, and no super,
the ancient notion of the moo-exercising a .tltlou. fane, “J,
potent Indoence on the n.rvou. .y.tem of that the pulse, of the living human heart 
man that the cycle of recurrent phases rise and fall with the tidal movement of 
through which the mind of a mad m.n the .ca. Form ,our own theory of the 
periodically paese. .eldom or never varies phenomenon. Wilbln tbe last five years, 
horn the limit of one month-that I., coin- In a district embracing sixty square mile, 
clde. .ubstantiall, with tbe moon’s aspects, or so by tbe sea, l bave noted the hour and 
The'earned expert did not pretend to ex- minute of no less that ninety-three de. 
plain why or how thl. coincidence occur, mise. In m, own Immediate practice, and 
-only that such I. the fact, and that tbe ever, soul of them ha. all gone out with 
ancient, denoted it In the derivation of the tide, four who died suddenly by fatal 
the word lunatic. In a .Imilar manner, accident. It is a riddle-a mystery. But 
•peaking with a prominent pby.lclan In 
this Motion of the Btate of Connecticut, 
whole practice embrace, the three-shore 
town, of Guilford, Madison and Clinton, 
with a large fishing and coast population, 
the old whim that men are more prone to 
die at ebb tide than at other hoars of tbe 
day crop, out from a source that entitle. It 
to consideration.

' For more than thirty year.,’ Mid tbe 
gray-bearded old doctor, who gravel, made 
thl. statement, a. the result of hi. own 
personal observation,11 have lived and 
observed among the rough, hardy souls 
hereabout.; and lor more than fifty, my 
lather before me gathered fact, and wie- 
dom from practice. I often tide thirty 
mile, of a day along the coa«t ; and I have 
stood by hundreds of death- beds of fi«h- 

To the Author of the >lmitatn> ghylati.' emeR ,nj (lrmers, old and young, during
the last quarter of a century; but I en
hardi, recall a .Ingle instance of a person 
dying of disease who did not pass awa,
while the tide we. ebbing. It I. a fact 
that, In critical case.,I never feel concern
ed of leaving tbe patient for an hoar or 
two when tbe tide I. coming in ; bat when

Utter stags» of' the ebb^I'll wry s^.Uy 17, ch.nce acquaintance, l.ughioglybmf.

5T5-» - r -vr;
scarcely credit t per ap , .et ont confidently on their mission they
record of the tide. I. the most Important----- g|„n „p „ deld „,n might b.«

NO. 27.
__ *■

Balky Horace
The Society for tbe Prevenllen of 

Cruelty to Animals recommend, the 
following rules tor tbe treatment of 
balky horse, i—

1. Pat tbe horse upon the neck, exa 
amine lhe harness carefully, first om 
one side and then on tbe other, apeakh 
log encouragingly while doing so ; then 
jump mlo the waggon and give the 
word go ; generally be will obey prompt-

vehicle th.t would convey their remainingVOL. 14. supplies and their tools.
Tbl* delay came very near being fatal to 

One horse died In tbe
Ne Y.

fob milJOHNSONS
tsrv Ohronto BIB MB B Hl^k A fl I BBm*tloa of V#ry
arrhœa. Kidney IA H ■■I ■ ■ great value. Bv-
Troublee. and

all concerned, 
herneae.end Carter was prostrated so com- 
piste!, that for a time bia life wee de
spaired of. Toiling palofnlly along 
without water an t wtrb no hope of any 
nntit they could cl.-ar the de-olale valley. 
Judson and Spring were at I- ugth compell
ed in their agony '« dig deep in the eaud 

of finding moisture with

The Ramper».
the tired reaper., with fragrant 

Come out of'tbe corn, as the i«n govs

And the sky'Is rich aa the telling leave!
In crimson and purple and golden brown,

I elt In the mellow and marvellous eves
And watch, as tbe loom of the euneet 

weaves
Its cloth of gold over country and town.

And I think bow tbe inmmere have come 
and gone 

Since we eaw

That wove the color, of dn.k ind dawn 
When the mask of the sleeping ro»e« 

flew
On the wing, of the «oath wind over tne 

lawn, ' ,
And the evening shadow, were longer 

drawn,
And the itsvu low, and .tar. 

few ;

— AND —

EX1EBMLÜSE. When now* $400,000
Net Business in Three Months !
The Mutual Relief Society ANODYNEerybody should 

have thle book,

u in ■ 111 i «■
sssn 11 y V-tLiSsEEJE

THE

In the hope
which to quench their thirst. At the depth 
of a tew feet they came upon water, bnt It 
wm «alt. They drank of It, but It only 
served to Incieaee their suffering,and when 
they gave some of It to their horse, the 
beasts refused to swallow It. With a firm 
determination to pres» on to tbe otmoit 
limit of tbelr strength, tbe men continued 
Iheir Journey, and at length more dead 
than alive, they emerged from tbe valley 
and began the ascent of the mountain».

Here the, found some bench grass on 
which tbelr horses feasted, aud a spring of 
water, copious draughts from which soon 
revived tbe entire parly. Tarrying at thi. 
spring for » da, or two for the purpose of 
recuperating, tbe men pushed on, pro
specting tbe country closely as they went. 
For a week no trace of gold or of the pre
vious presence of m.n w.s found, bnt on 
the eighth day,.. they were digging for 
water, they came open gravel abounding 
In coarse gold in nuggets worth from $1 

This, then, was in the

iy.Spinal Diseases.
2. A teamster in Maine eaye he can 

•tart tbe woret balky boree by taking 
him out of tbe «baft» and miking him 
go round in a circle. II the tiret danoe 
of thi. kind doe» not cure him, the «ee» 
ond one will be aure to do it.

3. To cure a balky horse, simply 
place your baud over his noae and .hut 
off hi» wind till he wants to go, and

qnnTT A2<rOYA
rriHE members of the Society are hereby 
X informed, that notwithstanding the 
the keen competition offered by the large 
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by tbelr re
spective agents, our increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.000.

This will compare very favorably with 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Beotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Company.

Mombdis, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when assessments are made.

The Society pays all its bonds in full on 
proof of claim.

Iudividnals desiring Insurance are In» 
vited to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society aud those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
our agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. 8.________ ___

1885. __
ENCOURAGE HOME

UNIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY then permit him to do so.

4. The brain of a hoiee seem» to en» 
tertain but one Idea at a time ; thus 
continued whipping only confirms hie 
stubborn resolve ; if you oan b, an, 

give biro a new subject to think 
of, you will bave no trouble in starting 

A simple remedy ie to take a

EVER KNOWN. were

When Love waa sweet in tbe lives we led 
Ae the leaven that live» In tbe latter 

•prlng
To grow lo the flowers, the books we reed, 

The remp and rush of the grape-vine

In words ami work, to be filled and fed 
On books of honey and wasted bread,

And enng In the songe that we need to 
•log.

him.
couple of turns of stout twine around 
tbe fore leg, just below tbe knee, and 

At tbe first com-tie in a bow knot, 
mand be will go prancing off, and after 
a short distance, you can get out and 

the string to prevent injury to
And out of the shadows the, came to me, 

As flower, of the .prlng come, year by 
year,

The lover, we had when to love was free, 
The elare were few and tbe »kle« were 

clear.
And we knew It wae bapplneee jnet to be, 
Through tbe eheavee of tbe clond-laod fair

to $5 apiece, 
vicinity ol the far-temed Guneiglit placers, 
end another day’s Investigation brought 
them upon the very ground where, forty 

the mine» bad been staked out.

remove 
the tendon In your drive.I who have set with my finger» on the 

wrist ol many a feeble patient, and notice 
the putee rise and strengthen, or sink and 
banish with lhe turning ol the tide, know 
th.t It I. . fact.'—Francit Gerry Fairfield, 
in Albany 4ryiu.

1885^

INDUSTRIES.
The Buddy River

years ago,
Procoring many fine specimen., the men 
returned by a roundabout way, and on ar
riving here made known their discovery. 
Tbe dilapidated appearance ol the adven- 
tarer» and lhe magnificent specimens

of life ie tbe blood. From it the eyetem 
receives all ite material of growth and 
repair. It bathes every tissue of tbe 
body. How necessary, then, tbe blood 

and rich. Dr.

to see,
While tbe weary reaper! are drawing 

near.

Though the red and white rose. b»ve lo«t 
tbelrleave.

In the ashes of .nmroers of long .go,
They come, through the mellow end mar. 

vêlions-eve.,
With the b.rveet of love that we u.ed 

to eow,
A. rich a. tbe garland, the .unset weave»
When tbe tired reepere with fr.gr.ot

Come ont of the com Mid tbe «un I. low.
-Will Willaci Hiamr.ln Harper11Maya-

line far October,

THE
BRIDGETOWN should be kept pure 

Pierce'» ” Golden Medical Discovery 
ie the great blood food nod blood purl» 
tier. It la a sovereign remedy for all 
disease, due to impoveriahed blood, 
consumption, bronohiti., weak lungs, 
scrofula, influenza, and kindred dis.

Through Death Valley.
which they had with them brought plenty 
of friends to their side, and already pre
parations are In progress for an expedition 
which is to have for its object the openingfS TUBE. ME. FIND TH. LOSS-LOST OU.B10HT 

Mines.
Los Ahuelob, Cal., Sept. 14.—There are 

now lo this city three men who have re
cently crossed and recrossed the famous 
Death Valle, of southern California, and 
who have succeeded in solving a mine 
mystery which has baffled the meet daring 
and skillful prospectors for many years, 
The Qonslgkt placers were located In '49, 
hot were afterward lost, and though re
peated attempts have been made to find 
them, most of the men engaged lo the ef
fort have perished.

About six weeks ago when A.F. Judson, 
A. P. Spring, and Rarnaby Carter announc
ed that they were going after the Qnnalght 
trail tbelr Iriends sought to dissuade them,

Works,Marble
eases.of the mines.

This caravan will be supplied with wag
gons with steel wheels, and it will carry 
water in bair.-ls made of sheet iron. Tbe 
experience ol the patty has convinced 
them that wooden vehicles and reservoirs 
are useless In the parching sun of Death 
Valley, and they will run no further risks 
with them. It Is expected that a «tart will 
be made In about two week», the com-

Hle Reason for Quitting.ARlCP,n7ndtb0,CpmP,!n:.:ththnfn,i.t“
i lam going to quit smoking cigarette»,’ 

said a yonng man who had led more than 
in St. Paul. ' What's lhe

msnship or price.

MONUMENTS. one german 
matterV I asked. -Well,’ he responded, 
‘It isn’t because it's a vile habit that I»HEADTEONES.

TABLETS. going to carry me down te an enrly grave, 
or anything of that sort. One placed me, 

pan. Ibis time being larger and going pre-1 or rather a young lad,, In a very e m barras- 
pared for a winter campaign.

iR—IN—
A solitary monk within hie cell,

Whoee walls did make an Island of hisMarble, Freestone & Grranite, A.ÔAJDIA. OIR-GkA-lsr

O O 3VC F .A. IsT 3T,

sing position. There ie a certain charming 
young lady on St. Anthony Hill, whom I 
should like very much to make my wife, 
and I know she feels as I do. But I am 
not yet able to support a wife, so I have 
never said a word to the yonng lady's 

Well tbe other evening she and

life,
Surrounded by the waves

HI» honrs Obedient to the convent bell 
Until tbe grave had closed upon his corpse. 

A life secluded from the haunts of men; 
A soul that found an utterance, by tbe

For hope and sorrow, joy and sad remorse; 
A eool that longed for purity, that tau8bj 

Man's duty was to put down pride and

To conquer passion, keep all white with-

world with dark and evil

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :

of war and
A Notable Affair.

Col. Ingersoll was thrown incidentally 
into the society of Henry Ward Beecher.

four or five other
Furniture Tops Ï MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

There were 
gentlemen present all of whom were 
prominent In the world of 
A variety of topic. w«« discussed 
with decided brilliancy, bnt no al
lusion to religion, Tbe dl»tlngnl.hed 
infidel wae of coarse, too polite to intro
duce the subject himself, but one of the 
part, finally d.-Firing to ace a tilt between 
Bob and Bucher, made a playful remark 
about Col. Ingi rs.ill's Idiosyncracy, as be 
termed it. The C. lonel at once defended

Call and inspect work.
OLDHAM WHITMAN. parents.

I took a stroll. It was about 9.30 whenbrains.85' we returned to the bouse, so I did not go 
in. We stood chatting a few minutes and 

When she went into

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, were
been. So many socb expeditions had left 
this and other towns only to meet death 
In its most horrible form*, that this one 
was reperd*d *s especially fpolhordy. 

Ahont a week apo the three men return- 
in h? rail, ragged,

part of the almanac to me In my practice. 
If a patient who Is very lew lives to see 
the current turn from ebb to flow, I know 
the case ft safe till the ebb sets In again, 
l’hen, take care |—for death win*. You 
remember tbe old saw In rhyme :
« When the tide come in, death waits for 

dole ;
When tbe tide ebbs It takes a soul.

JUST RECEIVED-
I lighted» cigarette, 
the house 1, of coarse, kissed her good, 
night. Well, without giving it a thought, 
she went in, bade her mother good-night 
and kissed her also. The old lady im
mediately detected tbe odor of the cigar- 

her daughter’s lips, and questioned

In,
Two Carloads And shun n

fraught.
Age* have pwsued, yet etill, amid the 

strife,
Is beard the mti«'C of that far-off life.

— William D A Axon.a* mo meal They r«mr
emaciated,and feeble, and one of them, 
Carter, Sick abed. Bnt all enthusias
tic over their achievements, and each 

« Well.lt ha. aleo proved so In my prac- j,a<i in his pockets nuggets to prove
his assertion that the Gunsight mine bad 

Of course, the weather-beaten old prac- been fonrd tiic 6tory of their trip would 
Honor did not wish to be understood “lb,, incredible were they nol here as tiring 
imagining that the tidal movement Itself 
I» In any we, concerned In this tendency 
to fidelity. Nor waa he In possession of 
any definite theory of his own, or generally 
accepted by the profession, of the cause or 

lo whose agency the observed fatal-

ed.
!

her atout It. Tbe poor girl either bad to 
acknowledge that I kissed her or that she 
smoked a cigarette. When the young lady 
told me about it I bad not the courage to

Now

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH.
Also.—A well assorted stock «f his views in his usual apt rhetoric ; lu 

fact, he waxed eloquent. He was replied 
to b, several gentlemen in very effective 
repartee. Contrary to the expectations of 
all, Mr. Beecher remained an abstracted 
listener, and said not a word. Tbe gentle, 

who introduced the topic with the

jMitt Eitmture.
Groceries ! tice.'\

Out with the Tide. ask her what course she chose, 
yon know why cigarettes and I will be 
strangers in the future.'

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

Xj.A.TJIRA.IsrOIE’S
Spectacles Eye-Glasses,

_____ ARE THE ONLY---------

P KTimOTiSON I Genuine English Articles mjthe Canadian Market

J. M. OWEN, I P"fL  ̂ !bthTp»8ei^nt and8 E,-President, ef the M.di.al Connell of

Witnpsses ip its truth, Iheir bodies bearing 

all loo plainly the proofs of the sufferings 

which they had undergone
Knowing that the discoverers of tbe 

Gunsight mines crossed the Dealh Valley, 
these adventurers sought, If possible, to 
make the same trial. Once through the 
Mojave desert, the, soon came to the dai- 
sling white s.ndy plain, where no life can 
exist. Almost at the first step they were 
prostrated by the fierce heat from above 
and below Their feet swelled so they 

compelled to rip open their shoes,

T81 see WHICH BBT. IB AUD 1 TAgBB A BOUL.’
man
hope that Mr. Beecher would answer Col, 
Ingersoll it last remarked.

' Mr Beecher, bave you nothing to say
One of the most «Hiking and dramatic 

death-bed scenes ever sketched by the 
master hand of Charles Dlckena la that of 
the old Bludderetone carrier, Barkis, in 
« David Copperfield,’ which If not the 
most powerful of Dlcken’s creations, and

A PROMISE FUlsFILLBD.
A little more than a year ago we pub- 

lished in these columns a notice of the 
discovery of Sheridan's Conditon Powder to 
make bens lay. In making lhat announce
ment we relied wholly upon the chav- 
acter and reputation of the manufacturers. 
To our own mind, at that time, tbe ides 
of making hens lay the year round by arti
ficial or any other means, seemed absurd, 
but we have since learned that it can be 
done. The notice alluded to above attract
ed universal attention , and thousands of 
people, while not believing that Sheridan'e 
Powder could accomplish all that wae 
claimed for it, thought it was at least worth 
a trial. The trial was made daring Dec
ember, January and February No other 
months could have been selected which 
would have given this Powder so severe a 
test, 1er everybody who keeps hens knows 
that they will not lay daring these months 
except in rare cases. But the result of 
this trial was most satisfactory and conclu
sive. Hundreds of those who made the 
trial received from 18 to 24 eggs per hen 
per mouth, while many got one egg a day 
from each hen. The price of eggs during 
December, January and February last, 
averaged 30 to 36 cents per dozen. Thu» 
it will be seen that a very few hens each 
laying au egg a day would support a 
small lamily. I. S. Johnson A Co., of 
22 Cusiom House Street, Boston,Mass., 
have just published a book ootitled 
“ Poultry Raising Guide,” price 25 cents. 
They will, howeAr, mail It post paid to 
any person sending 60 cents for 2 25ct. 
packs of Sheridan’s Powder or $1.20 for a 
2j. lb. tin can. This book contains full and 
complete instructions how to make money 
in the business. Send for it. You cans 
not make a mistake.

>
on this question T

The old man slowly lifted himself from 
his attitude and replied :

‘ Nothing—In fact, If yon will excuse me 
for changing the conversation, I will say 
that while yon gentleman were talking, 
my mind wae bent on a most deplorable 
spectacle which 1 witnessed to day T’

‘ What was it V at once inquired Col. 
Ingersoll, who. notwithatandiog hie pe
culiar views of the hereafter is noted for 
bis Kindness of heart.

‘ Why,' said Mr, Beecher, » as I wae
walking down town to day I eaw a poor 
lame man with crutches slowly picking 
hie way through a cesspool ol mud, in the 
endeavour to cross the street. He had

when

causes
Ity of ebb-tide Is due.

- It Is simply a fact of my experience,’ 
. | be raid,‘that patients die at ebb-tide;

occasionally a little garrulous, undoubled- ^ ^ tfce rem,lnlng bol)re 0f the day 
Iy possesses a Rembrandt perspective and hoare of comparative immunity from 
a felicity of Imaginative loach exceeded ,«ept by aooldent. The tower of
by no other. From the boy of ten my re- 8j|<)e^ lilble to hlj at any hoar of the 
memberence of the picture of the rough hlgh tide 0r low. One fact I may 
old Yarmouth fisherman, whispering be.1

BARRISTER - AT - LA W, [ No^e^°“^;èndàti0ns ought to be suffirent to prove their qualiti.s, but if further proof

BBIDGET0WHla needed call on
and the goggleslrhich they had prejiared 

bat feeble protection for their eyes.
Tbe men had two wayons, each drawn 

by two horses, and in these vehicles they 
carried water in barrels and other supplie*. 
After an hoar or two of the most paiuful 
locomotion, the beat becoming more In* 
tolerable at evpry etep, tbe party paused a 

minutes for rest and refresbmeut. 
The poor beasts fairly groaoed in tbelr 
•gony and tbe men themselves did not dare 
look at each other lest they would read lo 
each other's eyes tbe despair which all 
knew was settling upon them. On every 
hand they beheld the whitened skeletons 
of men, of horses, and of burros, 
places they found tbe remains of what ap
peared to have been an expedition—ruined 
vehicles, with the skeletons of horses and 
men lying about, 
down upon them with angiy cries, aud 
other birds of prey circled high above 
their heads, following them aa they pro-

Hotary PubÛo, Beal Estate Agent. 
^ United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882 ly________

. E. SAN0T0N. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent.
. -, ï give you that possibly bears upon tbe

hind hie huge, horny, calonsed, uncouth I ro,at|on tbe question ; and
band • ' He’s going out with the tide,’ has ^ tbef |he ^omeUcsl pressure varies 
possessed tbe peculiar reality of some- rh thmlc,ny with the ebb and flow of lhe 
thing actually remembered from vl»u«l,| gut tbe relation of th. two phe-
instead of the mere vividness lhat inheres |f u yet nndetermlned. Indeed,
to the remembrance of scenes more or less ^ ^ ,het aoy oblenrer bat my-
graphlcally described. If physiologists | ^ ,u exllt«nce.'
are correct In ascribing to the retina of tbe 
eye a memory of ite own, Independent of 
tbe mere cerebral recollections of Impres- 
ilons, the explanation of this fact Is ob
vious. Recollect lone of scene», faces or 
situations, which date from previous visual

lawrencetown

PUMP COMPANY,FLOUR!FLOUR !
The Cheapest In the Market ! 

fTlHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bble.
Best Brands of Patent Flour, cheap

er than can be got elsewhere.
Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 

PP or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,
Granville.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

H. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

E lew
jnet reached the middle of the filth, 
a big, burly ruffian, himself alt bespattered, 
ruehedup to him, jerked the crutches from 
under the unfortunate man, and left him 
sprawling and helpless in the pool of 
liquid dirt which almost engulfed him.”

< What a brute he was,’ «aid Col. Inger-

• A fly way of Illustrating his «abject, tbe 
old doctor went on to tell a story In some 
particular» parallel to that of Barkis, 
young man wae very skeptical as to the 
basis In fact of the ancient notion, and so

. .. ,__ addressed himself for three year» to the
Impression, and depend upon the f*c,,ll7 lhe alleged relation, by
of the retina io, reproducing images, ^ hoar lnd minute of e„ry

death that came under hte notice, and 
paring this datum with tbe tidal

Some four year» ago the yonng 
a view

»

me Built Chain Pi® This

SEAVEIf'S 
EAST INDIA §

—also :—

FORCE ZPTT3VCF, Id some
with Hose attached if required.HS111

soil.1 necessarily Imboed with a certain photo
graphic vlrldnees and fidelity, lo which 
the recollection of ideal pictures produced I com
by reflex «..on but dhnly .pproxl^. coœœenoed bl, record with

humlnitT,'which .n.k,..Utb, »'

effort of the memory to reproduce “H when the tide was rieiog,
the retina of the eye Impression, tha l«d ^ ^ froœ «e,.
once been projected npon the delicate |he teenty.four the
membrane, and thence transmitted to -M ' M„ntUt hinwlf -« stricken down 
brain—a faculty .hose Influence can be J g fcv„r_.nd eventu..Iy succumb-
traced 1= tbelr literature In a certain pic- * ™ • for mlDy dl).
,0,1.1 qn.ll., imparted to scene, ,he diirolatloo.
Imaginary as well as in a certain graphic 'on ,D 1 •
lone of imaginary and description.

Not many handlers of the pen,however,
poets or mere romancers,gifted with sec
ondary vision or not, have ever acquired
the wiaardr, of touching their description. tbe messie.
„,b the simple and direct real, , of -P11” of hl, „fe, boar »f.e,

impression. Such -agio of .he pH *,, ,Dcoœing „„ bad de-
pertains only to masters, and to them only j ,fced ,teflddieg 0f tb. sea, ,h. dying
In thel, highest mood.-mom.nt. of so- M|ted ^ plt|en0,] Mcl.lmlng „0.
preme command o, plastic material •”<=>- or „tber ,lgh,ngi „ the tall old
„ the reader may wade through page, o J ^ c3rner of ,he room,
common-place io discover In the , antic coffin with finger, and
writers. All the works of Dtckene contain ',ue * K

■ What a brute be waa,' they all echoed.
• Yes," said the old man, rising from Uie 

chair and brushing back his long, white 
bate, while hie eyes glittered with tbelr old 
time fire,as he bent them on Ingersoll,,ee, 
Col Iogersoll, and you are tbe man. The 
human soul is lame, but Christianity gives 
it the cratches to enable it to pass tbe 
pathway of life. It is your teachings that 
knock these crutches from under It and 
leave It a helpless and rudderless wreck in 
the slough of despond. If robbing the 
human soul of ite only support on this 
earth—religion—be your proleesion, why, 
pi, It to your bean's content. It require» 
an architect lo erect a building ; 
diary may reduce it to ashes

The old man eat down,and silence brood- 
ed over the scene. Col. Ingersoll found that 
he had a master in h«s own power of illus
tration, and said nothing. The company 
took their hat* and parted.

We are prepared to

bsssshgiysk—•
way. Rend for Price Mat»

ë Vultures, swooped
% The peat Internal and External m
l REMEDY 1

FOR WAN A.iD BEAST- 1

sod External Pain. JIT 13 CELB<^&PoF F0” j

Cfhroat.’ D^hthmia. RhcnmaUim 
Pain or Lameness In the Back,

ness In the Joints,
Bruises,°cîate,RlSwetiingsî*1kpralns.

Heldaohe, Toothache, Chil
blains, Ac.

Ate. tbe Re»t £lnro»«»‘ 1

wiiarW
at&'M^d<ssir
PRICE ao CENTS.

Far Bale by Dealer» and Druggists. 
B. HARRIS A SON, Proprietors, 

Margaretvtile, N. 8.

grossed.
When night came they followed tbe 

north star, one man trying to sleep while 
the other» drove. At daybreak there wae 

All around
— A new use for cattle has bee» ap* 

parently found in Prussia, where a 
band of 4 smugglers’ employed a oow 
in their attempts to avoid tbe tax on 

A strong 10 months' old oow 
wae wrapped round with a quantity of 
lace valued at $1,000. Over this was 
fitted a false skin, ao ingeniously con
structed as to defy detection. They 
passed the oow quite easily at tbe cus
toms office, tbe man there admiring 
her size *nd beauty, come of tbe excise 
officers even offering her bread. The 
owners of tbe cow were kept in sus
pense, while tbe cow quietly strolled 
on, quite unconscious of the numerous 
whacks and pokes she received from 
tbe smugglers, who wanted to hasten 
her gait. However, all things have an 
end, and the cow wae at length got oufc 
of the dangerous vicinity of the excises 
men, much to the relief of her owners»

nothing to relieve tbe eye. 
them wae the gleaming sand ; overhead 
the brassy sky, aud far away the rocky 
sides of mountains on which no vegetable 
life wae ever found. Wearily they pressed 
on, confident that tbe worst wae over, but, 
when almost in sight of the east range 
of the Amargosas, to which they were 
bound, tbe blazing heat played them a 
merciless prank.

The scorching which men and beasts 
were enduring with reasonable fortitude 
was too much for the water barrels and 

Tbe wood of which they

AMMUNITION sBÜH

œts
1 PLi i o. nrau/prçS ohirts 6l Drawers, cus

SRf_ » vial, hv druroiste.

laoe.

On his death- bed he sent for hie brother 
In New York Clty>et the latter, was, 
unfortunately, eo clrcumetanoed that It 
wae impossible to respond immediately to 
tbe sommons, and delayed a day or two 

Oo the

an iuoen-HEAVY

worn SHIRTS,
Abtixical Manuvacturb or Qoimns.— A 

remarkable discovery, by which the price 
of quinine may be reduced to something 
like six cents per ounce, says the London 
Lancet, has been made by Mr Cress well 
Heweit. The synthetical manufac* 
ture ot quinine, was first suggested to Mr.
Hewitt in 1869, by the late Dr. Mat. 
thereon, of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, 
while giving his assistance in a course ot 
experiments In connection with apomor- 
phia. Subsequently, Professor Perkee, of gaie . gRy8 .
Netley, aided with his advice, and to these eage8 ot the blood, liver and kidneys, haa 
gentlemen, rather than to himself, Mr. An excellent reputation in tbife locality. I 
Cresswell Hewett modestly explains that have URed it, and speak from experience,aa 
tbe process is due. The importance of this wen a8 observation. It i* the only medi- 
discovery is rendered greater by the fact i cine j want, and I advise others afflicted 
that while hitherto we have been depend- t0 try u; 
ing for our quinine on the cultivation of 
cinchona tree, from whose bark only 2 per 
cent, of good quinine can be extracted, 98 
per cent, being valueless, the drug can 
now be manufactured without limit by a 
very simple process from an article which 
can always be got io abundance In any 
part of the world.

tbelr wagons, 
were made shrank and shrivelled until 
they fell to pieces, first tbe wagons and 
then tbe barrels. All attempts to keep 
them together w6re useless, 
water gone the party was 
despair, but when the wagons, too, fell to 
pieces there was a minute when all re
cognized the probability that another ex
pedition wae to be added to the long list 
of those which bad gone into that abode of 
death never to be heard ot again 
things appeared to be at their worst Oara 
ter spied something In the white sand a 
few rods away, and hurrying towards it 
found the pieces of a wagon 
belonged to a '49er whoee skeleton lay 
closest hand. Wood never decays In that 
atmosphere, and of the three wrecked 
wagons the men were able to gear ip one

A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE ___
Plymou$ Buck Gloves. CORN IN EGYPT ! 

A-^plB Barrels.

,-B. STiRMTL

With the 
well nigh inMWt.l, . —— .ocb w .id no.Ccr j j‘l« -lb. i

« Silas Marner,' the least of her creations Iat ,
In bulk, the finest and most artistic io'ifcT 
reality, has ever touched, in evanescent 
glimpses even, this supreme summit of exactly circular, silver frosted dia resem 
descriptive excellence. bles one of tbe cyolopeao face, in some

The simple, direct, artistic picturesque- old Hellenic bae»rellef, went on te ng o
ness that appears In the narrative of the the eeoonds with the same relentless tic 
death of Barkis—as If the writer were tack that Hawthorne has dcecribed with 
describing from life—i» thus, then, pro- snob symbolical significance tn the-Scat- 
bebly due to hie familiarity with a super- let Letter ;’ the last Incoming w“T® ro 8
stitloo common to maritime population on tile loneeeme sand, of the sooad shore;
that the souls of dying men pass away 1 and tbe ebb set in that • take» a soul, he

mono»
IN GOOD REPUTE

James McMurdock, writing from Kin.
• B. B. B , as a remedy for dis-Rood & Shawadvertisers

__learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hani an assort

ment of
And atilt tbe tell, old clock, whosecan When

AUCTION SALES ! CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend
auction sa-IjBS

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day.

F. L. MURPHY,

Plum PRiszRves—Allow equal quanti
fie* of eugRr and fruit, add water to make 
a rich syrup,boil and pour over the plums ; 
let aland over night. Drain off the syrup 
and boil half an hour ; pour over the plume 
and put in glass jars.

which had
of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
whieh will be sold on easy terms and reas >n- 

nltf.■aïîSS. .le prices.
Middleton, April 20th 1885.

Licensed Auctioneer. |abl 
41 tf. :South Farmington, Jan. 19th, '86
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MEW A.DYERTI8EMENTS.New Advertisements.-Hu Honor, Judge Wealberhe, J.R. | -A tine Agrioullurel end Industriel
Kinney, Esq., M. P., of Vermouth, end Exhibition wee held et Vermouth on___ __

On Friday lest, the annuel meeting of c y. Herrington,Esq., Q.C., of Hellfex, Thursday of lest week. The display ; - — — , je' niDDFI C I
the Annapolis County Sunday School Con- were jn town last week. m all departments wee said to be APPI f BÛRRLLs) !
vention was held in this town. Quite a . . , -h„. mleh, very Hne. Yarmouth is, perhaps, the HI I UL unmia-

ssasïarfiïï; bïïsscji'ssb1
hit-hlv liiti rrstiiig and instructive char- Nonpareil veriety,grown in the orcnsra be|le„ j„ their town, and ere not afreld
«te, off. D. Rugglee, Eeq.,Q. 0.. ol tbie t0 Mu)e down with tbe.r rooks and

Rev W. H. Warren was unanimou-ly town. ebew that they are ready to back up
elected a* President for the current year, _gur theoka ere due Col. W. E. Star, their sentiments.
and Mr, 8. N. Jackson as Secretary. r«tt lor a cony of the proceedings of men take hold of an enterprise If there

The morning session was held In the n|)nu1, tentions 0f the Dairy, is any hum in it they will bring it out
Presbyterian place of worship Kou It e ^ A„oojltion 0, Nora Sootia In A number ol Anuepoli. County ex-

0 . . . business occupied the chief part of this subsequent issue we hibiiors were present at the exhibition,
2ndm,t!- ............ session In the afternoon t » Convention <D ‘‘ub'î.^ of the and wete .uooes.ful in oarrying off

*< Great danger to European tranquility is assembled In the audience r< im ol P ueners read at the different meetings, quite a number of prlaee. The follow,
threatened by the strain now put upon the d-nce Church. Reports wt e given -IP ing have oome under our notice t —
alliance of the Empires. The Immediate uallv by various vice-prshl, t« ami others —«. Diamond" Wood Saws, low price, g
future of Europe is dependent on Berlin, respecting the progress and resent stains be„t qu,|ity, for sale at Shipley’s, li Ms. F*sm Willbtt, of Tuppvrville
In London we can only consider what of the schools, lu each o the county ’ , . _ . - ... 1st on Potato Onions and EschalloU, 3rd
forces we can husband iu anticipation of wards. Whilst some dlscc raging facts —The Indian and Colonial Exhibi |„ collection of apples, 1st on Baldwins,
nnenf the great struggles of the age. The w,re brought to notice In the e reports, it lion it Is announced, will be closed on 3rd on Drap D’Or, 3rd on Grsvenstelns,
Germans ought certainly to keep watch by wa6 obvious that, In the male, very gratl- Nov.10. There is a talk ol us being re 3rd on Hubbardsons.ind on King Tompkins 
land if we do the police of the neas. Prince fying advancement has been made during opened next year. 1st on Nonpareils, 1st on Northern Bpys,
Bismarck will not do justice to his Empor- the past year in Sunday school work _ nn Tuesday of last week the New 3r«lon Pomme Gris, 1st on Porters.lston K.
m if he does not secure the close of his throughout our county. An interesting «.«ill, nerrL,i ,.w»v 180oassenvers. I Greenings, 1st on Rlbston Pippins, 2nd
"dgn amW a paci^ Enrope. This esn L 4,„able paper, by Mr. J W Whit- ™.. ck oar .d: a*. on Sweet Bough. 2nd on Yellow Belle-
only be accomplished by forbidding war, the subject of the "Relations of had as retgnt *^d( fleurs, 2nd on Fall Pears, 1st on Yellow
which otherwise is inevitable The Au- Temperance to Snoday Bcbools,” was read 2800 barrels or apple . * Plums, 1st on open air grapes, and 2nd on
•triau Empire if left to itself, m ist strug- and warmly dlscusssd. This was follow- ol fruit for which "he ha , Crocll#t work In cotton
ile and fight for existence against Its great ed by an equally excellent paper on the were left for the next trip. Ma. E. F. McNeil, el Melvern Square,
Slav neighbor It Prince Bismarck elects ,, Relation of Sunday Schools to the FlRB Mbbtino. - The members ol the took 1st ou collection of apples, 1st on
to support Austria, be may be certain of Church," by Mr. C. S Phinuey.and it was joe company will take notice that Alexanders, 1st on Blenheim Pippin., îiyi
our firm adhesion and loyal co-operation marte the .object of earnest discussion ThBureday 14lh lost., is the regular on Baldwins, 3rd on Chenango., 1st on
This is In keeping wilh the speech ol The evening session was held In the njgbt 0f meeting, and put in an appear. Graveu.teina 1st oo King Tompkins, 3rd 
Lord Randolph Churchill at Darttord, who Baptist place of worship A very large punctually at 6.45 p. m. on Nonpareils, 3rd on Northern Spys, lit
sai l that with regard to aflaira in Bulgaria, am|ionce was present. Rev. J. R. Hart, P on Pomme Gris, 3rd on Reynards, 2nd on
It was imDossible to foreshadow the ont- gaTe „ timely address on ' Sunday School -100 Uider Barrels for aale, at Fowl- R. I Greenings, 3rd on Ribsion Pippins,

England ought lo support Austria Reviews," Illustrating hie subject in » er’s Steam Mill, Carleton’e Corner, li 1st on Yellow Bcllefleiirs, 1st on Fall Pears,
somewhat novel and striking way by nBW Rear 1st on collection of Crab Apple», and let
means of a piece of tope, and ehowiog bow --The abutments of the new Bear ou cu|,,v<ltefi Cranberries, 
truth must be drawn out and twisted Into River bridge are °°“P1*,e.d "® Ma. E H Teresa, of Tuppervllle, took
unity nod strength. The President inter- ready for the iron work, which will soon m on Ye„ow Corn, 2nd on Potato Onions
nosed n word of citation in reference to the be on hand. 1 he structure being com* aud Eschallots,2nd on collection of apples,
Ucisltna process. A review of the lessons posed of stone and iron, will be of toe 3rd oll Baldwin*, 2nd on Gravenst«liis,2nd 
of the past quarter was then conducted by most enduring character. OIJ Nonpareils, 2nd on Northern Spys, 2nd
Mr. Hurt, the whole audience forming the __Th0 Hj|iaburgh Agricultural So- oa Porters, 3rd on R. I. Greenings, 2nd ou 
class. An instructive object lesson was bel(j ilB annuai exhibition last R'b-ton Pippins, 3rd on Yellow Belle-
given by Rev. J. G. Angwln, Illustrate Wednesday. A fine show was the- re* fl^ra. n v n
by a blackboard and a piece ol marble. .. j aooo in nrizes were dis- notice also that Mr. A. C. Van Bui-
Rev Mr Fisher and Rov. Mr. Batty parti- About f200 in pme. were kirk, ageot o( Froll k W.kxI. of Smith
cipated in the discussions of the day, a trtouieu. Falls, Out., secured the 1st prise lor ex-

complete report of which will be _Xbe Department of Agriculture re- hlbit ol wood and iron ploughs,
given in the minutes of the Secretary ceived a cablegram last Tflqrsday staU '|’be following item» ire plip from the 

The next annual meetiug of the conven- jng ibat the first shipment of Canadian Yarmouth Times report i 
tion will be held at Nlctnax Falls, in com- frujt jD cold storage by patent automatic The genial Joe Edwards of the W. * A. 
pliance with an invitation from the refrigeralorB has arrived in England in Railway, la at the American Bouse. Mr.
Methodist Sunday School in that vicinity. 8pien(jjd condition, and now forme a Edwards Is a fervent friend of the Salva-

very attractive display. The collection tion Army, aud this in addition to taking 
is greatly admired by competent judges iD the Exhibition, accounts for bis present 
and the public generally. visit to Yarmouth. We regret to know

that Joseph is not enjoying the best ol 
health just now, a contraction of the 
cles of the left ear, from which he has euf- 
fertd for many years, coming against him 
the past few weeks with tmuauaj severity.
He lias consulted many physiciaas in the 
province without obtaining any relief and 
he has finally made up his mind to visit 
France where it is said he will place him
self under the care of a celebrated special- 

We wish him a pleasant trip and a 
happy issue put qf all foU trqu^lps.

Sewing machines usually occupy a large 
part of the exhibition space, and the re
spective agents make the competition a 
lively one. This year the Raymond 
machines, shown by Miller Bros , of Anna
polis and represented here by Mr. Dyack 
are the only machines observed and they 
have tbefr admirers about them in throngs.
The other machines sqld heye were pot e$- 
ùibtted.

Sunday School Convention.WteMy ponitor. MAGNIFICENTWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13th, 1886.
tOO well Saasonsd,

cCYLINDER SAWED STAVES,—Affairs in Europe are not by any 
free from dangerous compli- for sale oh#mean a aa

cation and warlike tendency as the 
leaders of the great powers could 
desire. The London Morning Post says, 
semi-officially, nnder the dale of the

T. B. HART.
'When Yarmouth 2iBridgetown, Oot. 11th, 188H.

: APPLE BARRELS!
1 12 A A Cylinder Stave Apple Barrels, for 
1 ,OUU sals at 20 osnta sash.

FOB THP

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !Apply to
CHUTE * NEILY,

Middleton.

For Sale by Auction 1 THE T ■ A BG-EST IJITE OZF

DRY GOODS!On the Premleee, at Annapolis, 
N. 8., on Thursday, the 98th 
Inst., at 3 o'olook, p. m.,

The Large and Commodious

A

To be found under one roof in the County: Style and Quality
Unequalled IApple Warehouse ___FH/IOHjS THE XjO"W"E3ST-—

situated at the hoail of Acadia Pier.
This Warehouse is built of Stone and Brink, 

with an Iron Roof, is connected with the 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway, and u frost
proof without Bros. Site, 160 by 100 foot.

The eeltar it 12 feet clear, with walls 24 
Inches thick, and has a eapaeity ol 20,000 
barrels. The main floor is also oapable or 
storing 16,000 or 20,000 barrels.

Ten men can discharge from the cellar end 
deliver 2,000 barrels alongside n Steamer in 
ten hours, at a eoet of leu then tbree-qunr- 
ters of e oeot per barrel.

This Warehouse,connected as it is with the 
Railway, is well adapted either as an Apple 
Warehouse or sa n Manufactory, end ought to 
be an esoellent investment.

F°r fUrTHOPM AS T WHITMAN,
Annapolis,

or SERTON k MITCHELL,
3UI6.

exhibited in mTDining all my liusineee verier, I have never been able to ebow • fl°.er1|'” “A™h^vwy'Lowee^FIgnree. °
Store this Leon-all imported direct «tench coat an to enable me to sdl l. FANCY DRESS GOODS, 1 bl”

I am now offering the finest nud most complete collection of PLAIN ^^^rgest "e ol thî"g”i. In the Coo 5 try,
et‘entlon to ihe ,olloeiDg 

Having over $2000 worth of
under difficulty."

German Wool Shawls
Nothing like the value hne ever been 

offered In this County.

Ladles’ Street So House Jerseys, 
Ladies' Hewmaikets * Jackets. 

Best makes of

40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS,
In all the newest effects.

30 Pcs. Plushes A 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

—in s variety of shades.—

10 Foe. All Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Cashmere.

condition of trade thoughout BOOTS & SHOES,— The
Great Britain, the United States, and the 
Dominion of Canada is now showing » 

upward tendency, and it is confi- 
deutly predicted by those whose high 
position in Ihe financial world entitle their 
opinions to every consideration, that the 
flood tide of better times Is selling in 

The Montreil Witness, in one of

In stock, In great variety of makes and 
price., the most fastidious tastes cannot 
fail in being suited. Especial attention 
paid to

------FINE LINES.------
An Immense stock ot

Suits and Overcoats,
For fits, style and value, they cannot be 
excelled by the beat tailors.

CORSETS,strong
its daily iaeues of last week, says

There can be no doubt about the im
provement in the state of trade during the 
last few weeks. The Improvement is not, 
either, of a temporary or merely 
able character, but is of a kind which be
token. greater prosperity not only for 
months, but for a period of year». The 
improvement in its wider aapect is not 
confined to Canada or the United States,
but is Shared also by Great Brittan. The 
most promising feature of It is the rapid 
growth of International trade The ex
ports and imports of all these have increas
ed, and the producers and manufacturers 
of each have become busier supplying the 
needs of the others. Altogether the pros
pect is of an extremely cheerlul character. 
The progress of the seasoo’s trade has 
been good. An active business in anlicl 
pation of winter need, has already sprang 
up and in most departments a satisfactory 
trade is being done. Remittances are not 
un.atisiactory for this season of the year, 
whicli is not one of large payments usual-

The (act of my trade having more than 
doubled in this particular line during the 

the satisfaction that I am
always in stock.

Buttons and Clasps,
of best designs.

past year, proves 
giving to my customers in these goods.

1I Feather & Fur Trimmings.

j. W. Beckwith.PRACTICAL HORSE SHOER.

BAD Fill A SPECIALTY.
Supreme Court.

The following civil causes were disposed 
of at the October term of the Supreme 
Court which closed at Annapolis on * rt- 

His Honor Judge Weatherbe

—Ladies' Underwear in fine Lamb'i 
Wool, at J. W. Beckwith's

— Rev. J. R. Hart informs us that be 
gathered this year, thirty -seven barrels 
of apples from four trees growing close 
together. Talk about productiveness I 
where in the world can be found more 
fruitful soil than in the Annapolis Val
ley ?

li
day, last,
P7«eU.*£ln and Cornelius Uhitnan.
An action ol trespass. Tried before jury, 
verdict for pltff., for $50 damages Ritchie 
k Ritchie and Cowling lor pltff., Owen
and Harrington, Q. 0,, dfdtp.

Perry W. Milner and John 0. Milner.
An action for ejectment and —The semi-annual examination of
Judgment for pltff., on "cc°u“t 0 re .p . ,be Bridgetown soboole will take place 
with costs Judgment lor dMj., for ej c - Wednesday.2üth inet., in the follow-ss ■- stetss» e assît

asst- .rasr'.fts
XLgg-é^ Son. for dfdts young a* invited to attend,

Robert Butler aod W«l**ft,n —5000 Hard Brick for aale at Fow-
action lor slander. Judgment for dd , ler.8 m,i|] (Jarleton's Corner.
aWndhHa°r‘riog.00nTcO: for“«“ -The heaviest and longest Height

ToneDh Kemp ton and Lambert Wiles. irain that ever passed over the W.* A. _10 boxes Pur Trimmings from 2 to 
F Judgment for amt. R.f went into Halifax on Thursday last. 9 inches in width at J. W. Beckwith’s.

costs. Mill. Besides engine ud tender ]IIjminWed _Tb<> wmiln> WallacB, coa, laden
of 39 cars,- from Parrsboro to this port, was caught in
apples, and tbe a gale last week in the Bay of Fundy, and
ceilaneous freight for different sUtions. ^ ^ Qn gbore at s puinl between Point 
estimating each car to contain 150 bbls. Lom<j and M,irgaretville iu order to save 
of apples, and iheir game at per ool., lb0jjf#aou i^rd. The spring t|dvs paused 
the worth of the apple treigot alone ber to fll)at noon after, when she was taken 
was nearly $7000. into Port Lome where she now lies in a

very strained condition. Tbe cargo, we 
understand, was insured, but there was no 
Insurance on the* vessel.—Annapolis Spec
tator.

Salesmen Wanted ! 
FONTHILL NURSERIES.'::r, >86. SOMMER. ’86.

treated successfully.

I
415 Acres. 415 A»res.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Braneh,Montreal.

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able WORK THK TEAR BODED. Agents ST#
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex
penses.

Send photo with 
STONE 

J. W. BEALL,
Manager.

1st.

Goods in Stock Suitable for the Season !

MEN’S COL D. UNDER SHIRTS & DRAWERS,
MEN'S WHITE & REGATTA SHIRTS,

MENS’ BRACES, TIES, SCARFS & COLLARS.
uaST

on horseI will also stump Annapolis County 
Shoeing.

STAND.-Carleton’s Comer.
Bridgetown, Pet. 12th 1885.

m-.

iy-
A London de» patch of tbe 3rd

inst., also says :—" Discount during the 
pa»t week was quoted at 2$ to 2. There 
was an increased demand for money. The 
Stock statement was unusually heavy ; 
valnti advanced, but speculators cheer
fully paid tbe higher rates. A J»rkc 
amount borrowed from the Bank of Eng- 

the market restored

application. Address 
à WELLINGTON,

Montreal. CsBads. 
Aug. 8th, *86. ly.

“ A," S°-
2i

In the SUPREME COURT.—e-

MATILDA MILNER,Plaintiff, BUILDERS’BetweenAction on bond, 
claimed, with damages and 
and Giilis for pltff , Owen for dfdt.

Tbe following canees were ■
Acadia Steamship,Co ,and Xllo'i'b,'V. V 

Mills and Gillie for pltff-, Ritchie k L|U Fancy Bras Goods, Hiriwar 6
WHITE PIOUES, CORDS and CHEQUES.

MEN'S LINEN COATS AND OUSTERS.
Just Received FOUR OASES of

land and put upon 
rate» to their foimer level. Ihe dtatribu- 
tioo of October dividends will result in 
Incieased business for a week or two, 
when it ie likely rates will harden There 
la no doubt now that trade is improving. 
Reports from the chief industrial centres 
state that business is either expanding or 
i» certain to Improve at an early day . A 

from A menca is 
Woollen manu-

—A*D—

ISAAC D. CARTY, Defendant.

B'Tb0m«R,dlilsler, et. al., and J. AvaKl 

Ritchie & Ritchie for pltff. Kug-

TO MB SOLD AT

Morse
glee A fions for dfdt.

Walter Willett and Edward h. Willett. 
Mills and Uilli» for pltff , 0<v™ lor dfdt.

Harri» H. Chute and J. Avard jffoFse. 
Owen for pltff. Mills k G.llis for dfdt.

Charles A. Clark et al., and Hannah 
Clark. Harrington, Q C., for pltff., Kug- 
gles A Sons for dfdt

In the case of the Qneen vs Cbas. 
The Boston Heralds*!»: - Sabeaus lor burglary, the prisoner was
"If present signs are worth any 6eBtc.llCed to five years' imprisonment to 

thing, they point lo the conclusion that porcbvwter, two aud one-half years on each 
tbe business depression of tbe past five mdictment.
yearB has thoroughly exhausted itself, Th0 Quuen vs Albert Mabar lor as- 
and that tbe inevitable reaction has set ,auiti one year in the County jail, 
in How long this will continue, or to Thu Qneen vs John McKenna for «teal- 
wbat extent it will be carried, the wisest |„g nurse, two ye»rs aad six months in 
would he powerless to predict. Before Dorchester, 
it is over, we shall do doubt, have prices 
inflated to an extent almost, if not 
quite, equivalent to their late deprea
nion; but it is to be hoped that the ten- 
dency upward will be leas skyrooketv 
and more permanent than that which 
first made itself felt in tbe summer
of 1879."

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annspoh", or 
hie deputy, at the Court House, (Shipley a 
H»U) in Bridgetown, on

—J. W. Beckwith has just made a 
great advance on eggs. H

__Ttye second annual Sunday School
Convention lor Nova Sootia fs to be 
held at Granville Ferry on the 22nd 
Oot., and following days.

large Increase of orders 
noted at Birmingham, 
facturera are buoyant at Leeds and Leicufl' 
ter, where the factories are working over 
time. Au active business was done on 
the Stock Exchange during the week. The 
settlement was tbe largest in four years.

A RE you BUILDING ? If so, now 
is the time to buy HARD* 

WARE. Note the following CASH 
prices !— J. W. Beckwith has all the leadiog 

novelties in Newmarket, Redingote,

bvow Troop,s:“:"“s?nro.r^:.'“ “
John, preached in St. James' church of 
this town on Wednesday night last. y 
He pboae lor bit text “ Blessed are -The Annapolis Spectator baa tbe 
the peacemakers, for tffey shall see following petaonal : Mr. Colin Camp. 
God,” aod delivered an earnest and bell, youngeat gon of tbe late I^ev.Jobq 
fervid discourse, which was much ap- Moore Campbell, Keotor of Granville, 
preciated by the good congregation baa just arrived here from Eng., 
present. He is an eloquent speaker whete be has lived for more than a 
apd preaches without notes. The Rev. a score of years. He will leave again 
gentleman left lierg op Saturday last 
for Yarmouth, where be ie eondugting 
a series of" Mission " services.

Thursday, November 18th, J CUT NAILS,10 09
4 dy., ei.eo. Ç

We have ____
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 

IN BOY’S AND GENT’S SUITS. 
GENT’S CELLULOID COLLARS and CUFFS.

----------ALSO :----------

Some Choice Designs in Wall Papers.
Runciman, Randolph & Co.

Do.Do.
at 11 o’clock in ths forenoon,li

< PUTTY, LONDON, - pT>URSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
.L eale, made herein on the 8th dey of

or her solicitor the amount due herein for 
debt, interest and costs, all the estate, right, 
title and interest and equity of redemption of 
the said defendant and of nil panons a1*"»- 
i0g by or through him, of, in sud to all that 
certain piece or parcel of marst}

w a S-4 eta. per IX. ■

Ï ZINC, SHEET,pi 
SHEATHING PAPER, 2

0}Dry, » S-4 eta. W 
Tarred, 21-8-e **<in a few days for Costa Rica, Central 

4meriga, where he |Qt»n4a to remaiq 
for some considerable period.

— Each Sunday school in Annapolis 
Co., is requested to send one delegate 
to the Provincial Sunday School Con-

Do.
—The Annapolis County Rifle Asso

ciation. held its annual competition at 
Paradise on Tuesday, Oct. 5tb. Fifty- 
six competitors were present from the 
two county regiments. C*pt. Cbas.
Jacques, was range officer and die 
charged his duties with his usual 
promptness and ability. The weather 
was all that could be desired, rain 
threatened in the morning, hut tbe sky 
cleared before 9 o'clock a. m., very lit
tle wind and all declared that they bad 

Tbe fol-

1 GLASS, Best Quality, X
>LAND» 09

IB X SO, $4.80 OO ft.—Morrison,the tailor, Middleton, baa 
just received a splendid line of genuine 
Plymouth Buck Gloves. li

Splkndid Fkvit. - Mr. Samuel K. 
Morae, of Paradise, brought ue last 

bunch of apples that 
feet ebow. They were tbe King of 
Tompkins variety and on a twig not 

fourteen iflcbea in length six of 
these beautiful apples, ayeragipg 13 
inches in circumference, were grown.

Bridgetown, N. 8., July 1886. £ MORTISE LOCKS, 2W. N. WHITE,vention to meet at Granville Ferry, on «dusted in Bowpr. Marrt, “ 
the 28nd Oct , with report of school ^’“‘^L.aldLoa^.d Id described »« 
Delegates may expect a good time and followg ._

Os 1-2 in, 11.85 dss.IllÛ MORTISE KNOBS, 4 $
1 Porcelain, $1.50 Dob. ^

Bose, $4.5# Dob, ^
was a perweek a—Our readers will remember that in a 

leading article a short time ago we gave 
a short description of a device for stop-

a hearty welcome.
— 1 case Ladies’ Fur Capes all styles 

and prices just opened at J. W. Beck
with’s. li

EZR/UIT BROKER/, -I
Covent Carden Market, LONDON !

On the south and west by lend, owned by 
William T. Carty, on the north, north-east 
and east by centre of creek, containing four 
scree, more or lees, ei deearibed in the 
mortgage to the plaintiff together wit^ the 
appurtsnanoss.

Do. Do.

D BUTTS, LOOSE PIN,”
3x3. 75 Cta Do» nl
* i-2 x s, no*. “ .

over
spent a moat enjoyable day.

few of the names ol tbe
ping a ship when under full headway, 
called‘‘MoAdam's Fine.” We notice lowing are a 

successful competitors : —
Rxca and RiLieto*.- The department flf 

Intkrnational Steamship Company. — agriculture at Ottawa, lias prepared and 
Change in Time Table —St. John Line: published a siatlatieal abstract and record 
Alter Saturday, Oct. 9th, the Steamer New containing a summary of the statistlce usu- 
Brunswick was withdrawn from the Boston ally contained n the irsaional papers. The 

The usual nationalities .moat numerously represented, 
and their per c.-mage of population, are 
given as (flilytyg;—

Do Do 3

Together with every kaown requisite in thethe following despatch to the eaaociat- 
ed press in reference to iti

u New York, Out. 11.—The McAdam’s 
fins, a device by which a vessel under foil 
headway can be stopped in its own length, 
independent on its momentum ,waa given a 
trial on Saturday. The steamer Florence 
was fitted with the device, which consists 
of a plate of iron attached to each side of the 
vessel near tire stern, which can be in
stantly thrown open and presenting the 
surfaces at right engine to the course of 
the vessel and check its momemtum. Ihe

_! perfectly aucceestul, the Flor-
being stopped within her own length, 

while running 15 knots per hour "

TO THE ABOVE FIRM AND REALIZE 
COMPARE LAST

TERMS.—Ten per oeut deposit, remainder 
on delivery of deed.

FIB8T COMPRT1TION.

Ranges, 200 and 400 yards—5 round» each.

1st ps. 40 pt. Lieut. J. Nichol. 69th,
2nd " 40 *• Pt. Daniel Ward, 72nd,
3rd “ 39 " Lieut. J. H. Parker, 72nd, 2.50
4th « 38“ Lieut. C. B. Cornwall, 69th 2.011
5th " 37 " Sergt. Henry William, 69th,2.00

SECOND COMPETITION-

Ranges, 200 and 500 yards—5 rounds each.
1st pi. 34 pt. Lieut. J. B. Whitman, 60th,$3.00 
2nd -■ 33 “ Lieut. J. H Charlton, 69th, 2.00
3rd “ 33 S* Lt. Col. W. E. Starrett, 69th2.00 leave , , . .
4th " 32 “ Lieut. J Nichol, 69th, 1.50 Annapolis and Dlgby Thursdays, (instead
5th “ 32 •« Sergt. 8. A. Leoain, 69th, 1.50 0f Tuesdays as heretofore.)

THIRD COMPETITION.

SEND YOUR APPLES 
HIGHEST PRICES. 
SEASONS CATALOGUES.

House Building Line.PROMPT RETURNS.
J. AVARD MORSE,

High Shsriff.

JOHN ERVIN, Solicitor of Plaintiff. 
Bridgstown, Oot. 12th, 1886._______&R32.

Intending purchasers would do well to avail 
themselves of this chance.

$4-00
direct trip, for the season, 
three trips per week, leaving t}t. John 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, will be 
made to Boston via Eastport and Portland. 
The cont in nation of this summer time table 
until DfC 1st, is contemplated, after which 
date the winter schedule will go into effect. 
—Annapolis Line ; fhe stesmer New 
Brunswick will, ou and after Oct. Uth, 

Boston Mondays, and returning leave

3.00 . BRIDGETOWNH. V. BARRETT, Agent, - HARDWARE,
Per Gent. 

30 04 
22.18 
20 35 
16 23

No. is advancing in the American markets, aad 
prices are liable to advance at any time, 
p s.—Will deliver at the above prises at 

I any .Station in the line if ordered in reason
able quantities.

1,298,929
957,403
881,301
699,863
254.319
103,5*8

. me ! fill meFrench, 
Irish, 
English, 
Scotch, 
Qerman,

1886. In the Supreme Court •i A,” NO. 138.1886.

In the SUPREME COURTIn tlm matter of the Petition and Applica
tion of FLETCHER WHEBLOCK, lor 
the foreclounre of a mortgage mede by 
the late HEÏ?RÎ A. PARKjSR and 
ISABELLA ANN, his wife, to the ««Id 
FLETCHER WHEELOCK, bearing 
date the 20th day of May, 1873, etc.

5.88
TIMOTHY D.RUGGI/US. BESSONETT 42 50

The number of adheients to the princi
pal religions denominations in the Domin
ion. were as follows

Between STAPLE & FANCY
3DH/Y" GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES
FLOUR, MEAL,

tiff,test was

WILSON,—AMU—
^eLTcb-cShTuBteL

Defendants.

w-Last week tbe Hants Journal had 
.he following item f 

A Curiosity.—A rare cariosity was 
found yesterday on Capt. Fred Curry’s 
farm at Martock. One uf his men, while 
ploughing dykeland which bad not been 
disturbed for over 70 years, turned up a 
«old watch, which is supposed to have 

lost there by one of the former 
French residents. The case, and one 
hand, all of gold, are in a good state of 
preservation. The figures on tbe dial 
plate are completely obliterated.

Too
1871 1881 PerCt.

Roman Catholics,1,662,413 15 43
Methodists,
Presbyterians,
Church of England,501.964 574,817 13 .95
Baptists,

The denominations mentioned compris» 
ed the following per centages of the total 
population in 1871 aud in 1881 :—

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOL18 CO.Ranges, 400 and 500 yards—5 rounds each-
1st pz. 39 pt. Lieut. J.B. Whitman,69th,$4.00 
2nd“ 37 “ Adj. J 0. Marshall, 69th, 3.00 
3rd “ 33 “ Pt. Chas. Buckler, 69th, 2.00
4th “ 33 ** Lieut. J. Nichol, 69th 
5th “ 32 “ Paymaster Oates, 72pd,
6th “ 32 “ Pt. Hanley Jacques, 72nd, 1.50

Lieut. J. Nichol and Lieut. J. B. 
Whitman made the highest aggregate 

L. W. Elliott.
Secretary.

— We clip the following from the 
n Mercantile and Exchange Advocate” 
of New York : —

“ Our representative called on the well 
commission merchant, Mr. G. S.

Near York, who 
ell as

TO Bl BOLD AT

Public Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
his deputy, in front of the office of T. D. Bug
gies k Sons, in Bridgetown, in the County 
aforesaid, on

Sami. FitzRandolph,Upon hearing Mr- 8- R-K1”' °"d°f JJï 
__♦»,«. niaintiff herein, and upon

____ Haggles, filed
of’ September, 1886, and the 

paper, on file herein and on motion, it ■ 
ordered, that Alice Chute, one ot the above 
named defendants, do appear to

order be ,ent b, a P«Peid j10'Vh« .7 120 
.aid Alice Chute, addre.sed to her Kizo

Ma»1L°hCtû!7n' ^"ünited st.t.. During this season my po-
AmÆio^J*th':.î«Zttngaofthi. order sition for the purchase of
ïnd writ of summon, he.uBoient .erv.oe Of Q^g ja m0gt favorable, RS I 
the .aid writ on the .aid defendant. Ahre ^ part gtrictly

Dated at Annapoli. Royal, the 6th day ot ^ Qasj1) taking advantage of
October, a. court. CKB all discounts, and importing al-

kichd. j. uniackb.^ moat aU Goods direct from the

manufacturers.
flatter myself that 1 am able 
to offer you special advantages 
in many lines pf goods.

I most sincerely thank you 
for your very liberal patronage 
in the past sixteen years, and 
trust to receive a liberal share 
ol your favors during the 
ing Season.

493 540 742.681 25 18 
574 584 676.165 14 94 * solicitor, for the plaintiff - 

or reading the affidavit of Edwin 
the 5th dey

1.50
1.50

---------Dealer in Finest Quality of-------- -218,014 296,525 19 66known
Palmer, 166 Rende Street 
is handling largely of apples «s w 
other farm produce, and the following facts 
were gleaned Irom him in regard to the 
prospect of the apple market, which may 
be of interest* to our manv readers west. 

Owing to the failure of oar Western 
which has been Ihe

-

FRESH & SILTED MEATS,Saturday, November 13thscores. 18811871 PORK,
HAM,

—— : and :
42 71 
16 33 
15 81 
13 81

41 43 
17 17
15 63 'PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
13 28 -L sale made herein on the 5th day of 
6 95 October, 1886, unless before the day of sale 
g go the amount due to the petitioner on principal, 
9 D interest and eosts be paid to the petitions* oy 

his solieitofs, all the estate, right, title, in- 
tion of the s»*4 

persons 
the said

Roman Catholics, 
Methodists, 
Presbyterians, 
Church of JSnglatid, 
Baptists,
Others,

at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
— Fears were entertained last week 

for the safety of tbe Anchor Line Steam 
ship, Anchoria, as she was £2 days out 
from Glasgow for New York and no 
tidings of her whereabouts could be 
learned. On Sunday, however, she was 
reported of! Newfoundland with a bro
ken shaft, and another steamship was 

in sesreb of her. She has

General Groceries I
New Arrivals Every Week I

Local and Other Matter.New York State crop,
usual source of supply to this market, we 
will be compelled to draw on tbe West 
and other distant points for oor winter 
stock both for borne and export trade.
He says Nova Scotia has a good crop this 
year also other points in the Dominion of 
Canada and Maine, New Hampshire and e 
Massachusetts in the East, and Michigan, _ steflmi • Secret leaves An-

Thw have already onpolis for St. John on Tuesday, in- 
port very hlrcrop.. The, have «Ire ay ^ q( Mondey „ herelofore. Other
cenVwam weather they have not arrived days of the week the seme as usual, 
in as good condition as they will later. —Over eight thousand barrels of ap- 
At the prices now prevailing for choice arrjved in tbe city on Friday by 
fruit, $2.00 lo $2.50 iff bbl., they can cer- fiee special trains. They were valued 
tnlnly ship here with profit, and he sees al J20,000.—Herald. 
no reason for any decline in P'1™*. “* _[-be patent fishway of Mr. Rogers,
rather looks for an fmôre fr^elv of Nova Scotia, has been tested in the 
Thee.Xcr=l«y"ofeggreen (ruR baa bad a favor'- Susquehannartver with great «access, 
able effect on the market in both sun — Philadelphia Press. 
dried and evaporated apples, and good —Nova Scotia dry codfish are selling 
quality selling from 8 to 9c ^ lb. Evap- in bond in Boston ut $2.25 per qtl. 
orators are all working to their fullest ex- Mrs. Edwards of Yarmouth, was
tent in the apple producing sections, and ftrr0gted iD 8l. John on Friday, upon a 
the product will undoubtedly be a large te,e a hio or(jer. She is said to have 
r,”LMdt.U7,hVoeugPhttb:P.èr.î - away from her husband and three

* -The typographical appearance, of 

re„ards the matter of cold storage, he our enterprising Halifax contemporary, 
rare business did not result profitably last the Herald, has been greatly improved 
«ear and may have a tendency to check by ite donning a bran-new oulht. It la 
aneculation In that way. Nevertheless now bright and fresh in appearance, 
there will undoubtedly be sufficient stored _j \v, Beckwith's Dress Goods 
to last over until the new Southern crop ,ra<je ,e beyond doubt the largest of 
comes in, which is generally the latter Rny etore in tbP county, from the fact

,a.Mhvebak?rP «nd exPor^ trade, as Ly - Dr. G. E. deWitt formerly of this 
used by in a condensed town, late of Chester, N. S , I
form Mra^efore^no waste, and are equal to ed in partnership with Dr. 
the green fruit for such purpose." Halifax.

“ — Magic, Sen Foam, Welcome, Sur-
U via any) DtlSO BOd CftStîlô SOBpS, for 8ftl© Bl 

-General Hardware, Paint. »nd P"6®™ v li
Oils, apeolnltiea at Shipley s. —Mr. G.T. Bohaker, formerly editor

—Workmen were boat setting tele- Qf tbe Spectator, baa accepted the post
pone pole» in Annapoli. last week, uonof book-keeper for Mes.ra. W. H.

.cL w. «.a. »« «—v‘ sr *
4. W, Be*wlUt’i«

BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.

6 82—Messrs. Barteau. k Cogswell of Mor
ristown, Kings Co., t to lost a horse, wag- 

□d harness, a al >rt time ago, recover- 
Tbe

6 62

ed their property in umherlnnd Co. 
thief was caught but Iterwards made bis

—ALSO :—
ALL VARIETIES OFTEACHER WANTED ! EBEkBm,

late Heavy A Parker, of, In, to or out of, all 
those certain lots, pieces or parcels of

sent out
over five hundred passengers on board. 
Intelligence of her whereabouts was 
brought by eight of her crew who left 
her seventy miles off Baooulieu and 
oacue to St. John's by boat.

LATBR.-The Ancfioria was picked up 
12 miles off tbe coast.

COUNTRY PROUUEEA MALE teacher holding a Grade B- 
XX license, is wanted to teach the advanced 
department of the Lawrenoetown Graded 
School, for the school year beginning Nov. let. 
Salary from the section, $250. Apply to 

JAMES H. WHITMAN.
Seoty. of Trustees. 

Lawrenoetcwn, Oot. 12th, 1886. li

LAND, usually kept in a first-class Market. 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.Sgd.,situated in the Township of WUmot, and 

bounded as follows :—
Beginning at the north side of the old new 

Canard road,at or near the western boundary 
of land formerly ewned by Andrew Brown, 
deceased, thenqe along the north side of said 
road until it eomps to the oast boundary of 
lands now occupied by Jarçes Brown, tbcnp$ 
at right angles northerly along said boundary 
until it strikes the middle or centre of Little 
River, so called, thence along the middle or 
oentre part of said river until it strikes said 
western bouodry of said lands formerly own
ed by the said Andrew Brown, deceased, 
tbenoe southerly at right angles along said 
boundary to the bounds first mentioned, con-

adjacent thereto, de.d.d to Beriah VanBu.- 
kirk by Thomas Holland, desenbed a. fol
lows •7Beginning at th. centre of Little 
River, so called, adjoining the east boundary 
of lot No. 3, of the Johnstone lot, «0 nailed, 
tbenoe along the center of said river easterly 
53 links or until it comes to the west side of 
a large stone, thenee north 7 degrees, west 88

ÎS.W the neutre of aid fiyer to tip plaep pf 
beginning, œntaiping by est,motion one-6«|i 
acre, mqye or less, together with all the ap
pendage. and appurtenan.es to tha sniff lot. 
of land belong or in anywise appertaining- 

TERMS —Ten per cent deposit at time or 
sale, remainder on the delivery of the deed.

4it31 I therefore

lardwaro.GREAT INDUCEMENT- J, W. Beckwith is constantly re
ceiving proof that his stock of Drpss 
Goods ie not only tbe largest and beet 
ID variety, but ie aleo the belt velue to 
be found in tbe county. II

Burglary in thr Provinoi. — An Am
herst despatch on the 5tb says : Moffett 
& Smith's store was broken into last 
night, the safe blown open end about 
seven hundred dollars extracted. An 
entrance was affected by prying open 
the front door, the tbe tools used being 
taken from the carriage factory of Del. 
labunt Si Savage, near the I. C. R., de
pot. The iron till, containing the cash 

taken out of the safe nod earned 
down in front of Dr. Mitchell's resi
dence on Victoria Street, where it was 
broken open and the cash taken,the till 
and tbe other eon tents being Ipft ip tbe 
ditch. The sale ie nompletely wrecked. 
There is no elew to the h irglar, el. 
though one of the men at tbe factory 
where the tools were procured says be 
notified a suspicious looking obnp 
around the .hop yesterday.

— ‘■Voters ’ communication receiv
ed . Will appear in our next issue.

— An immense .look of overcoat, at 
J. W, Beckwith’., Quality, price end 
fit guaranteed not to be excelled. It

—James Primrose, D. D. 8., will be 
in Lawrenoetown lor five ol six weeks.

NEW ARRIVALS Cash Buyers,-oy-

CHOICE FANCY An unusually large stock to seleot from.

English, American & Canadian COMMON SWEDISH 
HOOP IRON ;

SLEIGH . SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 
DRILL AND CAST STEEL ; 

HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 
NAILS;

CARRIAGE k SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ; 
RIVETS AND WASHERS 
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ; 
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES k RASPS ; 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
AXES AND HATCHETS ;
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS k 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST. 
ENER8, ETC

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES.

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRAPS, 
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORK 
AND FOR SALE BY

HZ. FRASER.

"DEFINED, 
II AND------ Ann— —

MILLINERY GOODS -TVR,"y GOODS. com-
Speoial line CHEAPwhich will be sold at unusually low prices.

DRESS GOODS. Yours truly,
0H,TI&s. JOHN LOCKETT./CONSISTING of Ladies and Childrens' 

\J Hats and Bonnets, in Plush, Velvet, 
Felt an<* Straw.

Wool Fagpinators, Hoods, Holaery, Gloves 
Wool Jerseys, Under Vpstf, Fur Capes,

flannels,
CHECKS,

Best value ever offered in M®“8’ J^HIRTs' 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, OVRRSHIRTS» 
HATS AND CAPS, TWEEDS AND TRIM
MINGS. Superior stock

»
was

NOTICE.VELVETS Mill VELVETEENS, stock of China 
r. John Lockett

T HAVE left the remaining 
A and Earthenw are with M 
and Capt. Nicholson, (for sale at the low 
prices at which 1 sold.

Bridgetown, Sept. 28th. '86.

CLOTHING.
in Plain »nff Strip,ff. Co pets, Jettons, ,to.

A large assortment in .11 linns mentioned, 
and also a I took of Novelties too numerous 
to mention.

BOOTS and SHOES to fait all ooinore. Full 
flock of G. F. BONNETT.

3it28.Choice Groceries,has enter- 
Farrell, of Trimmed HATS and BONNETS, 

Crape Bonnets and Hats 
kept on hand and made to order. 

DRESS MAKING AND MILLINERY 

done at Lowest Prices, by

Delhi, Oct. 8.—The feeling recently 
aroused belwoen the Hindoos and the 
Mohammedans bcre,over the mutual viola
tion ol their respective religious princi
pes, culminated in a riot lest night. 
Several persons were killed. The bitter- 

of feeling ie constantly on the in-

STATIONgRY, SCHOOL BOORS and 

GLASSWARE and CROOK-FANCY GOODS.
Big drive on 

BRYWARE.
J. AVARD MORSE,

High Sheriff. 
5U32. J. w. WHITMAN’S. |■Bridgetown. Out- llth‘18BB-

BRENDA LOCKETT, send to this office fob bill
u’l Block, Bridogtown, Oet. 12th. tf HABDS, CARDS. TAGS ETC.,

11688 
: crease.

October 1st, 1886.
Loeke
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New Advertisements.
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»New Advertisements.To all who are ■nSrlng'fron^the errors and 
indiscretions o( youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I *1“,se®3; 
a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a selhaddressed envelope to the Rrv. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station D., JVem York City.

m m
The well-know drugfirm of N.C. Poieon 

4 Co., of Kingston, writes th»t Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry has 
long been considered the best remedy for 
Hummer complainte in the market, and 
adds that their customers speak In the 

Wild Straw.

Canada's Copper Bonansa.Severn Tunnel Completed. 

biomph or inoixiaatao sxdiL ovaa obiat
OISTACLSS.

tëmral Moose wood
1L110 Mil TONIC BITTtBS !

bvioidb. The wonderful discovery of the ta
pper deposits at Sudbury, on 
f the Canadian Pacific Railway,

sThis week it becomes our duty to 
chronicle one of the most pitiful 
that can be recorded against a humanijKStsasssastt
town, an old man, between seventy and 
eighty years of sge, took a fatal dose of 
-.Rough on Rats.” He was In a state 
of intoxication and was known to have 
taken the poison si the time by hts 
wife and bis step-daughters. Not with 
standing this fact, and that all night 
long be was vomiting at interval» and 
otherwise «offering from the effects of 
the poison, so much so as to require bis 
wife's attendance all night, neither a 
doctor nor any other asaistsooe was 
called for until the 'ollowing morning, 
when Dr. deBlois, who is «ttending a 
fever patient, named TTdmareh, lying 
in In the same bouse, made his usual 
morning oall. Mrs. Eagleson then told 
him that her husband bad taken rat 

A poison the night before, but did not 
* ask him to oall in and see him. The 

Dr. advised a dose of oil, and this was 
all that was done for the untortunate 
man, so Isr as medioal advioe was con
cerned,until he was dead or dying, after 
nearly twenty-four hours had elapsed 
from the time of hie taking the poison, 
when Dr. Dennison was sent for, too 
late, of course, to be of any service. 
We oannot understand this oruel 
neglect, unless it proceeded from the 
only possible charitable reason we oan 
think of, that Mrs. E. may have been 
ignorant of the mortal effect of the 
poison,and greatly under estimated the 
serious condition in which her husband 
was. He being in a state of Intoxina
tion when he took the poison, may,in a 
certain degree,have also misled her. Let 
us hope so, at all events, as it is too re
pugnant to think of, that 
least of all a wife, would let e human 
being die In snob a cold-blooded man
ner. if the danger was fully realised.

The deceased wee at one time in the 
possession of e snug little property in 
Granville, but sold it and removed to 
this town. So far as we know hie worst 
fault was an over-fondness for intoxi
cants. He was quiet end inoffensive at 
all times, and always bore the honor
able name of being a strictly honest men, 
He attempted suicide once before 
by hanging himself to a beam but was 
cut down before any aerious injury re
sulted.

An inquest took place 
ing of hie death before Coroner J. 
nison, M. D., who empanelled the fol 
lowing jury. F. C. Harris, foreman, W. 
W. Saunders, Eiobd. Shipley, Jamas 
deForest, T. A. Foster, W.J.GIencross, 
Wallace Fowler. Wm. Miller, Edward
'Thompson.Fred FnzRandolph, K. Allen

*Crowe and John H. Fisher. I he fol
lowing is the evidence elicited at me 
inquest :

mouse oo 
the line o
has received additional interest from 
the description of the deposits given by 
Mr. Van Horne, Mr. Dunoan Molntyre, 
and by other gentlemen who have re
turned from there. Mr. Van Horne 
says that the ridge is situated about 
lour miles from Sudbury, in a well of 
100 to 160 feet deep, three or four miles 
long, and fully a quarter of e mile wide. 
Teat pits have been made, end in the 
assays the run of the naine has been 
from 16 to 28 per cent, of copper. The 
Calumet and Heola mines, whioh ere 
admitted to be the most valuable 
known, only average four per oent.,so 
that it is the opinion of experts that 
the Sudbury discovery will before many 
months close up all competitors. There 
Is In foot over 60,000,000 tons in sig ht 

copper than will supply the 
world for years to oome. The Canadian 
Pacifie purpose building a branch line to 
the mines, and the proprietors purpose, 
immediately erecting smelting furnaoes. 
The valuable property Is owned by Mr, 
Ritchie, of the Central Ontario R. R., 
who bas hundreds of thousands of dol
lars invested in Canadian mines. He Is 
associated with e number of Ohio capi
talist», and It is understood the deposit 
will be developed to its fullest capacity, 
all the capital necessary being forth
coming,. At present 150 hands are at 
work, and about 300 tons a day are 
being shipped to New Jersey to be 
smelted-

—On Saturday there was a light fall of 
snow at Norwood and other places on tbs 
Digby-Yarmonth border.—For. Timet.

—For Sore Throat, Diphtheria, use Sea- 
vey’s East India Liniment.

—There was a deficit of $10,000,000 In 
the revenues of New South Wales for the 
past fiscal year, which was characterised 
by the greatest commercial depression 
known in twenty-two years,

Ccbsd.—Mrs. Bingham writes: “A 
have suffered with a cough for over 10 
months. Eager's Phospholelne cured mo.” 
—Get a circular at the druggists.

The Severn tunnel, which with Its con
necting lines and necessry details, bas 
cc it the Great Western Railway Company 
Of England about £2,000 «00, and has 
been lu construction between thirteen and 
fourteen years, baa been opened for goods 
triffle, but tho passenger traffic will be de
layed tor a couple of months, owing to the 
heavy work oo some portions of the con
necting lines on the Gloucestershire side 
of the Severn. The tunnel, which was 
originally designed by Mr. Charles Rich
ardson, 0. F., (afterward associated with 
Sir James Hawksbaw as chlel Instead of 
consulting engineer), was commenced by 
the Great Western Railway Company in 
March, 1873, they having obtained three 
seta of parliament in 1872. Tt was at first 
Intended to be 4j miles in length, hut 
this length was afterwrde reduced by 13 
chains, and of this distance 2| miles in 
breadth the rapidly flowing estuary of the
Severn, at a poiul half a mile below the

now cross

highest terms of If» merits, 
berry is the beet known remedy for Cholera 

and all Bowel corn-Morbus, Dysentery 
plaints.

— A temperance organisation is In pro
cess of formation at Quebec, whose elm 
ia to make prohibition a live issue in the 
ooming local end dominion election. 
The members of this association will 
vote fer the oandidete who promises to 
support temperance legislation.

Winnipeg, October 7.— Garrett, the 
Prince Albert mall robber, was lo-day sen
tenced to fourteen years Imprisonment in 
tbs Stony Mountain penitentiary. The evi
dence was strong against.

New Advertisements.

Charles A. Clark,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

A RE (Ml becoming known as the great APPETIZER aod TONIC, they give you A 
bright feeling and good appetite when you arc feeling languid end poorly and 

not worth » cent, they will regulate the bowl* and cure dyspepsia, and by their tonic
^TRY^O^ÔEWOOD BITTERS* IF^YOU^ANT^TO^FEE^BETIKR. Sold b, .11 

Druggists and by-AMD-"

Dealer in Fruits à Produce,
NORTH MARKET STREET, ST., JOHR, R. B.

Consignment, solicited. Retorns prompt.
..COBBBePOSDEUCE SOLICITED.-

RUFttHttKCSS ST rasJtissios,
Turnbull 4 Co, Flour Merchants ; Jos, Finlay, 
Wholesale Qrooerj Harding 4 Hathaway, 
Flour Merchants j Jas. Patterson, Fish Mer. 
chant; T. W. Chasley, Bridgetown. 20 8m.

A. B. CUNNINGHAM, - DRUGGIST, - ANNAPOLIS.
—The driver of the River John coach 

gave us tho following Ham : '■ Mr. Hugh 
Munro of River John, while enlarging Ills 
cellar this week, discovered two skeleton», 
supposed to be that of a full grown 
and a child. How they came there Is a 
mystery.''—Pietou Newt.

Boston, Oct. 4.—An unknown deed man 
was found floating near Warren draw
bridge yesterday. In one of the pocket» 
was found a letter addressed ready for 
mailing to “ Annie 8. Purcell, Grosvenor, 

The letter was un.

Great Display

New Goods,
-------- AT--------

cr. H. s A3sroa?0 2sr7s
JEWELRY STORE.

«sBARRELS, BARRELSor more

FOR SAXjB.new passage, where passengers 
from the Bristol A South Wales Union 
railway, ou Gloucestershire side of the 
r ver, to Portskewet on Monmouth side, 

the point at which the tunnel line 
the Bristol & South Wales Uulon

DOWN ! DOWN !
TO SUIT THE TIMES,

FOR CASH ON DELIVERY !

I HAVE 01 THOUSANDrotn
Guysboro, Co., N. 8.”

ne between Patchway and Piluiog to 
Oglett, the junction station where it joins 
e South Wales section, the distance al- 
gether is 7 miles S furlongs, Includ- 
g tho deep cuttings to the tunnel 
trance* on either aide, The Great West, 
j Railway Company carried the work 

ti I 1879 and drove the preliminary bead- 
in : from either aide the river to within 
120 yards, when they tapped a laud spring 
on the Monmouthshire side, and in less 
than a day the whole workings were flood
ed. It was then that Sir John Hawksbaw 
was sppointed chief engineer In conjunc
tion with Mr. Richardson, and T- A.Walk
er undertook tl.e contract under most dis
couraging circumstances, and the works 

not clear of water till November,1880

apple barrels,
On hand, made out of Cylinder Sawed Staves, 
and made by as good a oooper as there is In 
in the County, which I will sell at the

Lowest Market Price.
1 have also on hand

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Crowfoot, Three
Bulla, and three other Indian chiefs from 
the North West are now visiting Ottawa. 
They called upon the governor-general, | 
the archbishop, and General Middleton t

Political.—The Liberal Cooservaties of 
Shelburne Co., will hold a convention of 
Delegates at Shelburne on the 3rd ol No
vember lor the selection or nomination of 
a Dominion Candidate. It is said that 
Charles Morse, Esq. .barrister, of Sbelburoe, 
will be the nominee.— Yarmouth Hetald.

$6.26Goldie Star Floui,
<« our Beet Patent ” Flour, 6.10 
16 lbs. Refined Sugar,
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
Park’s Cotton Warp, p’r boch 1.10

1.00
1.00

500 CIDER BARRELS Now is your chance before somebody gets ahead of you.A Serious Charge.

Mohtrial, Oct. S.—A well dressed young 
woman giving the name of Emma Bonnen, 
wife of John Glrdlestone, residing In Port
land, Me., waa charged before the police 
authorities to-day with enticing two young 
girls from their homes for immoral pur- 
poses.The woman entered the city iMt night 
shortly after 8 o'clock and Mked a driver 
to convey her to the home of any young 
French-Canadlan girl who would consent 
to accompany her to Portland to do work 
in a private family. A few momenta 
after they came across Clara Richer and 
prevailed upon her leaving home immedi
ately and to bring her friend named Phil- 
omene Durua along with her. They were 
promised lucrative situatioue in private 
families and $2 50 wagee per week. The 
police obtained information of the aflair and 
traced the woman and her two alleged 
dupes to Bonaventure station, where,aided 
by Detective Lapointe, they placed them 
under arrest. The woman claimed to#day 
that she had acted in good faith and that 
«be was by no means alluring the young 
girls away from their homes. She had 
been visiting her relatives in St. Engine 
and wai returning home. She ia kept a 
prisoner pending the result of enquiries 
made by the chief of police in Portland.

_AJL.SC>:W wanted Oceans of Silverware to Select From 1
ALLTITEW FATTEfi-ÏTS !

which 1 will sell for 46 cents.
tight or no sale. All other goods In my line at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
TEA & MOLASSES.

A. ELLIOTT.
Wasts or Food Fish.—For twenty miles 

on ellher side of the Bay of Chaleur, from 
Dalhousie down, each farmer is using her
ring to a greater or less extent for manure, 
in some cases doseos of cart loads lay rot
ting in the sun during part of the season. 
From Paspeblac down, immense quantities 

need for the same purpose.

any person, Port George, Sept. 13th, '86. tf.
a specialty.GREATThe junction of the headings was made in 

September, 1881 ; the level of the rails 
having been lowered at the suggestion x>f 
Sir John Hawksbaw 15 feet in order to get 
more thickness under the Mvtrrbed. That 
this was absolutely necessary was clear 
from the fact that in 1881 in a hole 10 feet 
long was found In a part of the river bed 
at a depression known an the Salmon Tool, 
and the river, cumin tr through this, flooded 
the work on the Gloucestershire side. 
This difficulty was •mrmounted by filling 
in the place wiih clay puddle and clay- 
puddle bags, ami tlm works were then 
pumped out. In October, 1883, the old 
spring on the Mon mouth* hi re side was 
again tapped, and in such volume that 
the water rushed in at the rate of 27,000 
gallons per minute, and. rising at the rate 
of 4 feet per hour, it flooded a consider
able section of the completed- work. 
Divers had to be employed to dr>wud the 
flooded works, and shut an iron door 500 
feet Irom the bottom of the shaft, and 
again were the works pumped dry, by the 
aid of more powerful pumps. During this 
process a tidal wave, breaking iu over the 
marsh between Sud brook and Caldecott, 
on the Monmouthshire side, descended the 
«haft, and flooded another section of tun
nel works Inland, but this was easily dealt 

Thus battling unexampled difficul
ties, the engineers have triumphed over 
disaster* which constantly threatened to 
swamp the whole scheme, and render all 

During the past 12

TERMS.—Cash or Produce.

SFECIALT7 t. G. BISHOP.of capelin are 
—St. John Globe

Spring Hill Mim s, Oct. 8.—An attempt 
was made yesterday and again to-day to 
launch the big timber raft at Two Rlvere, 
but without success. The New York 
representative of the owner is said to be 
much discouraged, and opinions differ ^ in 
regard to the probability ol It ever being 
slatted. A final effort will be made to 
launch at the next high tide, and if un
successful the ratt will be taken apart aod 
the timber shipped io vessels.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD. 
Williamston, August 24th, 1888. ly 19

SEASON OF 1886.
TO SHIPPERS

SHIPLEYS !

White Lead,
-----Two Grades.-----

OILS, VARNISHES,
COLORS, BRUSHES,

READY MIXED PAINT

—OF —

AFPLHSB.the same even 
Den-

A S THE teaflon for the marketing of AP- 
VLES is now at hand, I beg to call the 

attention of my many consignors and shippers 
in general that I have leased the premises

‘*KK«WSCSKS?A!1 A*»"tsjr&æ aara^BSE
I intend to offer every consignment first at 

private sale (unless otherwise ordered by the 
owner), then by having auctions regularly, 
will give every advantage for the quickest 

I am p,spared to g-srsuts. above lin.., as I uni most ^ ^
First Class, and at low prices. years in Uie marketing of Apples and other

Country Produce, I have made 
lions in the business, and feel confident that 

• I am now better prepared than ever to give 
- satisfaction, Any one who has farm produce 

to soli, Ship to me, and it will receive my 
very careful attention. .

I Thanking my many consignors for their 
very liberal patronage in the past, and ask
ing for a continuance of their business this

Foolish Fry*.—Lewiston, Maine, Oct.10.
_Senator Frye, chairman, of the senate
committee investigating the fishery ques
tion, in an interview yesterday said that 
the general tenor of the testimony given 
before the committee was to the effect 
that the owners and fishermen agree that 
there is no necessity for our vessels enter
ing Canadian ports for bait, and also that 
there is no need of fishing within the 

Senator Frye regards 
the making of a satisfactory tieaty 
Impossibility.

A Fever-Stricken Crew.
sworn : Last

r-Eâ «T $
told me that be had taken ««me of the 

at once to him anu

>New Orleans, Oct. 8.—The British 
barque Montreal arrived yesterday in 
charte of a Mexican captain and crew. She 
left Colon iu August iu command of cap-

After

------- All Shade?--------three-mile limit.
as an

poison for rats. I ran 
between the eldest one and myself we go 
it from him. I sat down beside him and 
said what have you been doing, he said .

I took a little of it for fun.” u* ™ 
quite intoxicated. I got him undressed 
and he went to bed. I watched by him 
trom ten till five. He was vomiting at inter- 
val». I sent for no physician. I met Dr. 
deBlois in the hall and I told him the.Dr. 
that he had takeo some rat poisoo, and be 
told me to give 
tor oil which I did. I was 
it would kill rat». I had so much 
on my mind, sick fellow in the house 
taking care ot him while vomiting, 1 
could not tell how long before the Dh

he took 
saw him take 

if she could

tain Davidson and a crew of 14. 
leaving port the captain and crew 
Rtriken down with fever. The captain be. 

delirious, jumped overboard aud 
boatswain and

with.Taken In.—“ For ways that are dark 
and tricks that are vain” the Nova Scotia 
dealers In apples are up to the notch.

amination by ^e P“rcb“e'8. "°™® been erected ere capable of discharging at
alter there was foond to be a «yer or two Qf ,6 000 000 ga||on8 0f water per
of beautiful gr.ven.te.ns oo the top and A 180 fi.,.t deep hns been
the remainder a very ™f®rior Qaallty of ,Jlk on lh„ Monmonth.hlr • side for six 
some other variety. The Did reprotale ,i,erx- are in all eight
quietly weighed anchor .tor,Lg the nigh, ° ‘ P P , one 35. inch,
and silently depart,ed, ■fo lows," J* ,h# ,wo 30-inch, and two 28 inch pumps. The 
blessings of his two last customers. i6 26 feet wUle and 20 feet high,
Moncton Times, ntn. Hnd |,ag been excavHtwi through hard

—A firm of furniture manufacturers at py|mau, gandstone, and coal measures, 
High Wycombe, who have supp.ted some ^ cong|0menite overlying the coal meas- 
of the furniture now in use at the Exhibi- u and gha|e> red marl, and new red 
tion, have also made recent investigations gand8tone jn the mid-chanuel of the 
concerning the hard woods of (he Domm- rlver there is a depression 55 feet deep 
ion. The inquiries elicited the fact that and 550 yards wide, known to miners as 
the very same woods—the beech, maple, ,, 8boots,” where there are 55 feet of 
and elm—which Canadians are now burn- water at jow tjd6i and about 86 feet at 
mg for firewood, are well suited to the spring high tides, so that there is this 
purposes of the firm, and can be obtained d 0f w,uer over the tunnel bead. The 
from Canada in almost unlimited quanti- tonnej hae been lined With Staffordshire 
ties. Communications have been opened 
up direct with Canadian dealers, who 
supply the woods in the raw state, 
siderable development is anticipated in the 

direction.— London Canadian Gazw

Richard Shipley large conneo-

cfltna
was lost. The Stewart, i------------
chief officer died. The six remaining 
were unable to manage the vessel, and she 
drifted at the mercy of wind and 
Caught in a hurricane, she lost al 1 her sails 
and finally becalmed near Compreke, 
Mexico. Here she was found and floated 
and taken charge of by Captain Isadore 
Sutora, a Mexican, who refitted her in 
Compreke and brought her and her sick 
crew, after many delays, to New Orleans 
The captain claims heavy salvage. The 
barque was In halfast, and was owned by 
C Churchill & Sous, of Hautsport.N. S.

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

season.
cas-

aware
him some

H. HZ. ZBAvlNTZECS,
COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX, N. S.

j

SOLUBLE
Pacific GUANO!

He was unconscious.came
about seven o'clock last evening 
it. My second little girl 
the poison. She asked me 
have some flour to make ratsbane for the 
meat shop. After mixing up with the flour 
the little girl says be ate some. I was 
with him until a few momenta before he 
died. I thought he was dead when the 
Dr. and Randolph arrived. He said to me 
this morning that it waa the stuff I fixed 
up for the rats last night that made him 
feel so. The poison was some that Fos
ter had left with him. I did not send for the 
physician, bat only gave the oil as Dr. 
deBlois directed. He bad mixed poison 
before. I put it in the stove, saucer and 8ame 
all. I think it is about yet. He became
speechless about one halt hour before be Atrocious Murdbr on a St.John Vkssbl.— 
died. Died about 5 o’clock. I was not nUgbtej Oct. 5 —Ii has leaked out tbat 
with him for about one hour before 5. He a œ08t atrocious ami cold blooded murder 
did not request me to send for a physician, Qn the hi(fh Keag wa8 perpetrated on board 
be said I might give him the oil but it was the ^liza S. Milligan, a vessel belonging 

He kept the poison in bis own t0 8t- John, N. B., while on the voyage 
in his own drawer. The little girl from Antwerp to Quebec. The informent

is a sailor Darned John McKeown, who states 
that during the voyage a young German 
Bailor named Augnsle was coming on deck 
from aloft when, without any provocation, 
an officer with an oath ran at him and 
kicked him in such a fatal manner that 
the poor fellow's stomach waa burst open 
ard bis entrails dropped out. None of the 
sailors who witnessed it dared to interfere 
for fear of being treated as mutineers. 
Auguste died and was buried at sea. Mc
Keown has made a formal deposition of 
tbe facts before the clerk of the peace in

A Mica Mine.
We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODSRICH AND EXTENSIVE OPENED OUT IN ONTARIO.

A rich mica mine has been discovered in 
the Township of Metbveu, County Peter 
boro. Th« property has been acquired by 
Messrs. Wm, Martin, of Kingston, and 
Seth Welch, of Wollasten. About two 
tone have been blasted and one piece ot 
pure mica bag been obtained weighing 
thirty pounds ; it lias been sent to New 
York for examination. It is pure and 
white, and the promise is very good. Only 
six feet of dt-pth has been explored ; the 
mica is found better as they go down. A 
disinterested observer has informed your 
correspondent tbat he believes there is ten 
acres of it.

-------- TO BE

of Soluble Pacific—AND— JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.a LARGE quantity
HARNESS MOUNTINGS,|£dor-r,L\d.*57

tory results have been everywhere ob
tained by those who have tried it for this 

Horse Buga, Surcingles. Halters, 1 purpose, during the past ten years. The sum- 
Whips, Etc., always In Stock, m.r »d autumn ™.“£

COARSE BOOTS, KNEE BOOTS, SH0E growth attending the use of this guano on 
FINDINGS, LASTS, NAILS, AC., grass, the disuse of stable manure, is follow- 

- ed by a great decrease in the growth of weeds.
T “G"! A rPTT HHr 7I Soluble Pacific Guano possesses all the fen

? tilling power of manure with NO weed seeds. 
In HARNESS, WAX, GRAIN, A large second crop of grass can be got by 

POLISHED, BUFF, SPLIT and t0p dressing grass land with 2«0 lbs. of Sos 
half SKINS, at Lowest Fi-hubie Pacific Guano per acre, after the first 
wii-ûu mowing and just before a rain. Use your
gures. manure on field crops, where the weeds can
O --1 ^ T no +Vi be kept down, and use Soluble Pacific Guano

_L_Jv3cL vl-Lvv-L 9 where it is not possible to kill the weeds 
------- a Specialty.-------- without great labor.d

a. w.nifif) »flood- Give this valuable fertiliser n trial and be
Also : Wanted, a Good | oonvinced Thi* ia the 22nd year of its sale, 

increasing from 800 tons to 50,000 tons a 
year in that time.

Apply to
F. C WHITMAN, 
VICTOR WHITMAN,

DBS. I J. W. WHITMAN, Agent, Lswreneetown.
JAS. GATES, Agent, Kingston. 

Annapolis, July, 23rd, *86.

_____ WE ALSO HAVE A--------for sale at the old stand.vitrified brick, set in cement, and varying 
inches to 3 feet in thickness. 

At present nine trains will run per night 
each way. When the connecting lines for 
the passenger traffic are completed *11 this 
traffic from the southwest of England and 
Southampton will come through Bristol 
and the Severn tunnel to South Wales iq* 
stead of round Gloucester, thus lessening 
the journey materially ;
Bristol will be brought within 60 minutes 
ride to Newport and Cardiff.

will
Con- from 2 feet 3

----- H1 l-e, H IF-îTT STOCK O-b1

GOLD & HR Watches,and Clifton and
-3 It ia surprising the amount of pro

duce that oan be grown on a ten acre 
field if cultivated ,'or all It ia worth. A 
email farm thoroughly cultivated will 
yield double and treble the produce, 
in proportion,of a large farm worked in 

The following

room _ . .
that saw him is 13 years of age. I had no 
Idea that he was dangerously ill. I bad 

fcno idea that be had taken enough to kill 
him. I supposed he had vomited it up. 
When Gibson went for the Dr. 1^ thought 
he was dead. '

Maria Boomxb, sworn : I saw Mr. Eagle- 
son mix up poison , with flonr. I don’t 

gotten. My

—The Yarmouth woollen mill baa re
ceived a large order for their manufac
tures from England.

— Melbourne. Oct. 5.—An eei thquske 
has destroyed every village on the !»• 
land Niapu. The inhabitants escaped. 
The island is covered 20 feet deep with 
volcanic duet, and at one place a new 
island 200 feet high bas been found.

I!!I
—at lowest prices. ATthe ordinary manner, 

from the Fredericton Gleaner is a case Coarse Boot Bottomer, PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.an point.
“Mr Clark, ol Maugerville, who sup

plies the canning factory here with toma
toes, cultivates only about ten acres ol 
land. A item in the Globe last evening 
gives the yield of Mr. Clark’s field as fol
lows : 250 barrels of green tomatoes, 150 
bushels of string beans, 800 boxes of ripe 
tomatoes, averaging 50 lbs to tbe box, 75 
bushels of potatoes and 50 bushels of

one who has had some experience in making 
Miner's Boots, preferred.know where the flour waa 

mother did not give me tbe flour to give 
him. I saw him taste it and I ran for my 
mother and she came and she held him.

and took it out of his

GOOD NEWS!"W ÆTED,
lOOO ±3— A Washington despatch says: The 

Treasury Department has decided tbat 
a fur cloak purchased in Canada by a 

route to tbe United States,

My sister came 
bands. The poison was kept in the bureau 
Close to his bed. He took about a spoon
ful, flour and all. Before dark this was. 
He’wae alone when I went for my mother. 
My sister put what be had missed in the 
stove My sister that took it from him is 
19 years old. I left my mother and sister 
In the room when I left.

Thomas Gibson, sworn : I went over to 
Eagleson’s this morning. I just happened 
to go. I asked Mrs Eagleson if he was 
iust getting up She said that she was up 
all night with Mr. Eagleson. He, Eagle- 
sou told me tbat he bad taken it in fun. 
I told him he had better taken a good dose 

I asked Mrs, E. if she

for which the highest cash price will be 
paid.this city.

A Growing Business.—Says the Freder- 
ictou Reporter : Messrs. D W. Hoegg 4 
Co., of this city, are steadily increasing 
the output of their several factories every 

A correspondent speaks of visiting

16 3m. First Class &00DS will Find 
a Market.

person en
and worn by her for two days in that 
country while on her way to the Uni
ted States, is exempt from duty as 
“ wearing apparel in actual use.”

Anchor Line!GEO. R. D. BEALS,Bridgetown, Sept. 29th, 1888.Hot Wbathrr in Eoropb. —The tem
perature at London, England, on the 
5th in»t„ waa abnormally high, 
mercury rose to 80—' in the shade dur
ing the afternoon, the highest in Octob
er for forty-six years. In Paris the
theatres are described as veritable fur
naces, and the attendance was very 
limited. Hot weather ia general over 
Europe.

An All-night Fight with a Salmon.—The 
Hon Major Hill bad a great fight with a 
big salmon, in his fishery on the Wye, ihe 
Other evening. He booked what appeared 
to be a very heavy fish at 7.46 p. m., and 
bad him on the whole night. Every angler 

, will understand the feelings of Ihe Major 
when, after twelve hours' struggle, at 7.30 
next morning the hook came away. The 
fish has since been seen—at least, it is 
presumed to be the same fish—at Builth, 
and is estimated by good judges to weigh 
from 46 lbs, to 60 lbs.—Fithing Guette.

GENERAL DEALER,year.
the factory in Sheffield where the foreman 
informed him the output of the factory 
there this season would be about 90,000 

of sweet corn, the product of 60 acres

BRIDGETOWNThe After 16 years’ test, none deny that the cele
bratedHalifax to London Direct.The Old and the New.

The old-style pills I Who does not know 
What agony they caused—what woe?
You walked tbe floor, you groaned, you 

sighed,
And felt such awful pain inside,
And the next day you felt so weak 
You didn’t want to move or speak.
Now Pierce’s “ Pelleis ’’are so mild 
They are not dreaded by a child.
They do their work in painless way,
And leave no weakness for next day.
Thus proving what is oft con feat 
That gentle means are always best.

— When a citizen of Lowell, Mass., 
the other evening stopped a horse that 
was aimlessly dragging a top buggy 
through the streets he found within the 
buggy a young and loving and sleep
ing couple clasped in each other’s arms, 
the girl’s bead reposing gently upon 
tbe young man’s shirt bosom.

What is Needed
By every man and woman if they desire to 

comfort in this world is a corn shel
ter. Putmans’ Corn Extractor shells corns 
in two or three days and wit bout discomfort 
or pain.
merit of Putman’s Painless Corn Extractor, 
which is always sure, safe and painless. 
See signature of Poison & .CoM on each 
bottle. Sold by medicine dealers.

wishes to call the attention of thg_public 
to his Spring Stock ofGROCERY STORE, AVERILL PAINT,cans ■■■

of land. About 50 hands are employed, 
and the amount disbursed for material, 
labor, etc., would probably fall little short 
of $11,000. Tbe soil and climate of tbe 
valley* of the St. John are admirably 
adapted to the growth of corn, which for 
canning purposes yields an income of from 
fifty to eighty dollars per acre, besides a 
sufficient quantity of fodder to pay for cul» 

The corn canning industry bic s

BOOTS AND SHOES, The only First - class and 
-a- ATS thorough sea going Steam-

nnnno er8 sailing between Hali-GENEML DRY GOODS, fex and London.
Ready-made Clothing, HESS E;

-PY-V-Vivr T3 A ~i—'~FI~Ry, mHE attention of all Fruit Shippers is di-
JL reeled to the superiority of the above 

f —. —m j v -f->~i pc; steamers to any steamers in this trade.
v_A JL Being double the size and with engines twice

CROCKERY WARE, ù-tCXr i“
* ill i lore surance by these steamers can be effected asTRUNKS & VRlISES, low as by any steamers crossing the Atlantic.

* Apples are carefully handled and stowed in
-*-) _ • -y-. 4- O lid cool and well ventilated space, and are guar-
X? Si 1 Ii- v to OhU 1 A to j anteed t0 be stowed not over five tiers high.

_ALSO Freight taken at lowest through rates from
_ any station on W. & A. Railway.

Ft PLOT Ad SlllIll2f6S. Your patronage is respectfully solicited.
^ For rate of freight etc., apply to

200 Tous 01Û Syflney Mine Coal. Barrel staves. t a s dewolf & son,
Parties wishing to he supplied, would do I Nio.aux Falls. MayJrd.----------------------- AGENTS.

well by leaving their order, eerl, with I C

& Shafiher. Notice of Removal.

will wear nearly twice as long as the class of 
lead now sold. Parties who use it once will 
have no other.

Full stock at the FURMTURB ROOMS of

We won't be UNDERSOLD by anyone 
in tbe trade. Come and be convinced.

Oar motto :as a small one. 
sent for a Dr., she said he was there, and 
■be said she lied given him a heavy dose 
of oil as tbe Dr. directed. I asked what 
Dr. said. He said nothing hut give oil. 
I said the Dr. knew if lie said do more 

They sent lor

1
FIRST CLASS GOODS, JOHN Z. BENT,

BRIDGETOWN, and at the Genefal Agency, 
Clarence.—AT—

tivHtio».
fair to become of great importance ; tta 
quantity of corn put up here being inferior 

in the world.
LOWEST PRICES. S. N. JACKSON,

General Agent. . 
2ms

that be was a gone man. 
me this afternoon about half past 4 o'clock.
It was about 7 o'clock this morning when 
I first saw him. He did not ask me to Mb. Hathaway s Gbinvanci.— Ottawz, 
send for a Dr. I went for Dr. Dennison Oct. 5—It ie understood that the Domi3- 
when he was dead. I knew it was a case ion Government is interesting itself in the 
that required a coroner. He did not tell case of George Hathaway, now of New 
me he took oil. He nnd Mrs. E. both Brunswick, • British subject who 
■aid the oil did uot operate. rested in 1882 at Big Horn City, Wyoming

Bxoina Boomer, sworn : I took the poison Territory, by the United States army au-
out of his bands, rat poison, mixed in flour tborities as a deserter from the Uolted
and water. My sister gave it to him. I stales service. He had left 
saw her give him the flour. Fifteen min- province and established himself In 
ules before I took the poison away from Wyoming on business, and was doing well 
him 1 saw mv aister give the flour. Bbe when arrested in mistake for a deserter 
wot it out of bbl. in pantry. I did not see named Heath aud thrown Into prison. He 
him mix the poieon. My moiher held his remained in confinement until the 
hands aud I took it nut of iliem. I did not „iandlog officer began to realize hie miss 
see him eat any ol It. I took poison oui take and allowed him to depart. Ihe at. 
of his bauds aud put It in the stove, nation of Ihe United States authorities 
Poison been in the house about a month. |lle been repeatedly called to this case,out 
rMrs Eagleson said that he had tried to ,|lcy have taken no action. The matter 
bang himself once before.) About 9 will now assume tbe character of an inler 
O’clock when this took place. I am sure national question between thetwoGov^ra- 
lt was after dark. We had tea last night ment».
by lamp light He was in tho room sit- _Daring the past week mackerel 1 tve 
ting in the chair then , Maria asked him p,ruck into the hays and harbors bet: ten 
it he wanted tea. I saw him this morning, g Lawrence end Louisburg in 
I took him a drink of water ibis morning, raenJe numbers. Some of tbe veseelt ar- 
He called for water soon after he took the rjving j„ port, report having pa led 
poison. Moiher put the box in the stove. througn large schools of mackerel M :k- 
He waa in bed when I went to bed I think. cre| ftrti now worth from $13 to $18 ter 
I did not know where the poison was. lmrrej |n tjH, American markets, yet 1 ry 
My mother took it and put it in the stove. (cw are caught by our people owing to be
I saw mother lake the bottle in of caster wanl of proper facilities, notwitheta td- 
oil. He sain he was going away. B. fore jn gtbat our waters are literally alive w;tb 
the flour was got to mix the poison, I told t^em_ At present there is only one firm 
Mariait not to get the flour because I fear- ^ Breton that has bad sufficient cn- 
ed he might kill himself, and she said t ri6e to fit out seining vessels, while 
ti never mind.” My mother and I had no th(fre are owned by our people numbere of 
conversation in reference to this request. 6aitabte vessels which are employed at 

Mabu Boomer, rosworn : I got the flour work jn which there is little or no money, 
tor Mr. B., to mix the flour. I did °°t La an eSorl Be made next season to fit ont

what he was going todo with it. He one or two seining vessels from this and
He did uot put in other orU on this island, and we venture

I thought I ,o lhat there will be no cry of hard
» dlstur- times aod low freights by those who en- 

in such enterprise.—North Sydney

We have just received a superior lot of 
NEW ONIONS, 

NEW LEMONS.

Clarence, Sept. 12th, 1886.to noue

GEORGE WHITMAN,NEW ORANGES,
NEW FIGS,

-----Highest Grades----- REAL ESTATE & COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.FLOUR & MEAL,—The Charlottetown Patriot reports the 

following Instance of the bravery of an 
Island girl : While Lizzie Moore, mana- 
ger of the steam laundry, was working one 
of tbe ironing machines her hand was 
caught in the roller and in an instant bad 
passed under and was smashed iu a terrible 
manner. With great presence of mind, 
and without a sound she turned oft the 
belting, and thus saved her arm. She 
then stood for.ten minutes, as cool as pos- 

took the machinery to

Rekkbknck by Pkrmissiok.—Dr. D. Me- 
N. Parker, M. L. C., Halifax. N. S., T. D. 
Ruggles, Barrister. Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

always in stock. To arrive in 
a few weeks.

A hundred imitations prove the Selling Off l 
Selling Off! 

W. J. SIT CLAIR,

Halifax, September 14th, 1886.

Thompson The American Tailor,
w. D. SHEEHAN,

sible while the men 
pieces and released her hand, after which 

removed to tho hospital. Luckily 
the iron was not heated at tbe time, or tbe 

terrible.

m rpo accommodate his large and increasing 
business— American buyers are grabbing up 

r all tbe gravensteine they can. Some 
• 15,000 barrels of No. Vs have been 

taken out of Nova Scotia within the 
past fortnight, by New York and Boston 
buyers. This, with the business of the 
English market, tends to advance tbe 

m“ price ot apples. —Pretby. Witness.

Sew Goodsshe was
MR. A. J- MORRISON,

^MIDDLETON,

TT AS opened an establishment next door to JTL the Monitor Office, and is nrepared to 
fill all orders for custom work in tne Tailoring 
line m the very latest styles and at LOWEST 
PRICES.

pain would have been even more

Marriages- offers his entire stock of

MAN,

PRICE LIST.
86 60 for making Full Suits
86 60 for making Overcoats
87 OO for making Fine Suits

Rdsbill—Rica.—At Dlgbv, on the 3rd 
tost., by the Rev. John Ambrose, M. A., 
Mr. George C. Ruseell, of Marblehead, 
Mass., to Miss Engenia Rice, daughter 
of Mr. John G. Rice, of Digby.

Wbab—Hill.—At Digby, on the 7th Inat., 
by Rev. J. 8. Brown, Mr. Samuel B 
Wear, of Round Hill, Annapolla, Co., to 
Mias Sophia Hill, ol Digby. _______

CHOICE DRY GOODS
BOOTS & SHOES

------ fob------
where he has jist opened the best 

and largest assorted stock of

Cloths & Trimmings,

—A singular circumstance, Bays the 
Kentville paper, ie the death of a cat, 
of diphtheria, in a bouse in the village 
where two of the children have been ill 
with that disease.

Fall & Winter Trade
All work guaranteed first-olass in fit 

and workmanship. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, *86

Arriving Weekly. in the two counties. Havmg personally 
vicitcd the New York, Boston and Montreal 
markets, and bought my goods from first 
hands foreash, I oannot be undersold by any

MEN’S UNDER SHIRTS,
Gray & Fancy Flannels, j

MANTLE CLOTHS

— AND —
A SPEEDY CURE

As a speedy cure for Dysentery,Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea, Colic, Cramps, Sick 
Stomach. Cancer of the Stomach and Bow
els, and all forms of Summer Complaints, 
there is no remedy more reliable than 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Dealers who sell it, and those who buy it 
are on mutual grounds in confidence of its 
merits.

n22tf GROCERIES,--------Extra value in-------
HZ. J". BANKS, 

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

COST,Dea-tiaa-
LoseaiRB.—At Young's Cove, Granville,of 

consumption, on the 30th nit., Benjamin 
of tbe late Ritson Long* THIRTY DAYS.Shop close to Railway Crossing.

Fits Guaranteed.
Also • a full line of American HATS and

CAPS in !:“i.ctit“dof,ati0B5oT‘4

RUBBER COATS, all Prices and

HUBS GOODS, ETC., ETC. KgÇgSKffi»
Mrs.LC. Wheelock, Bj-SsE-aS's

man wants to wear.

Long mire, son 
mire, aged 25 years.

Miner.—At Centreville, Oct. 4th, Nancy, 
relict of the late James E. Miner, aged 
90 years.

Watson.—At Margaretville, Aug. 30th, 
Mrs. John Watson, aged 31 years.

Gouchxr - At Melveru, Square, on the 9th 
ult .^Caroline, widow of the late Joseph 
Goucber, aged 80 years.

Willett.— At Bdleisle, in Granville, on 
the 30th day of May last, Lawrence 
Willett, aged 87 years.

know
took a tablespoonlul. 
as ranch poison as flour, 
better mind him and not create

Best Workmanship. sure and call. Now is tbe time for 
Bargains.

Wanted —At once, two Coopers.
I Bridgetown, Aug. 17th, 1886.

-Another fine bar of gold was brought CT a MD with your name in
to the city yesterday from the Oxford RUBBtH O I Alllr Fancy Type, 26 
mines, East Clu-zzetcook. It is the result visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
of the labor of twelve mon for four weeks, jjjnen> only 25 ots. (stamps.) Book of 2000 

. t MORRISON I being produced fiom 24 tons of quartz, styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
* Merchant Tailor. weighs 344 ounces and is worth $6,750. Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI- 

—Chronicle. MORE, MD.

Also a oo 
SHOES Prices to suit the times. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1886. tf
—Burdock grows very plentifully in this 

Province, and when properly compounded 
with Yellow Pock, Sarsapqrilfe, and Man- 

Blood Puri*

--- AND—

tyoce. gage
Th. inrv after deliberating a short IUrald. drake, forms one of the beet

deceased oame to hi y QU8 condition when neglecting a constipa- other roots and barks, all of which have
bends. uat„rdftv Slate of tbe bowels. There can be no Blood cleansing properties. That is why
iast^y^Hev6,' Mr^ Angvf ID, ^[^funcUon "^BnrdcKtk^Blood ^Bitters an^Uv^Trmtbie™ OI^So^s^and^Ertq)-
ptoatfh^sermon M ïSTTÈ -e eonsUpatU^rting a healthy Uomto, the skin. Because ihe

Sabbath evening.

P. 8.—Highest market price paid for

TEGK3-S. Middleton, N.8.September 20th, '88.
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WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 13.1886.
NOTICE !

WEEKLY" MONITOR,f
mgtfott’t Corner.■ Outda- on Her Sex.

WHAT A OlrrlD WOMAN HAS TO SAT OOHS 

CSSNINO WOMNN.

In sn article io Ibe current North 
American Renew, Guide expresses her 
opinions sery freely In regard to whet 

she is pleased to term 
Sex.’ In the course of her remarks she

HEATH 4 MULLIGAN’S
PREPARED PAINT !

STEAMOld Shoes Remade.
pWtmwttis. Getting Hoisted by His Own Fbtakd. 

—There is e general interchange of 
passes among railroad men and the 
president and rice-president ol the 
Pennsylsanla Railroad hare passed all 
orer the country. President Roberts 
is a eery strict man. One very stormy 

,ell. _ day last Winter he got on the New York
’ ____________ _____ h.M iiiiu division and took a seat in the middle
Women on an average have little ^ Tbe conductor knew him, as .11

and TENDÏBS will be received op to FIRST sense ol justice and hardly any sense d|(j- ayd when he passed him tbe presi 
of SEPTEMBER, 1886, for the purchase of whatever of awarding to others a frees deni simply nodded. It was a catch 

avail** them- do» for which they do not care them. ^ Boberts.WMj^y trytMjO SyeJf 
Wives ef the bestead oaly large warehouse eelree. The courte of all modern legle- hl* ™j*, .”*
^Mii" « îhtŸti tid.‘he lalion is ,U tendency to make by.laws, " ^

Remember the warehouse must bo sold fretting and vexatious laws trenching ^ through tbe train again Roberts 
The owner, Mr. Grant, is in 111 health and üniaitmlbi, c the personal liberty of arose from hie seat and tapping him on 
wishes to dispose of all hie foreign Invest- 1 * .j. the shoulder said: ‘ See here, you
menu this year. DESCRIPTION, 4e..j-; the individual. If women were ad- 1MO „ , , No|

the BuUdlugjsof stone .«■>>«**. J^th qaUfal to palltlnal power tbeee laws ,,|tered the oooduitor ; ‘but-but I 
."th.°h.naîof the Aeldia Wharf (W ..tor would be multiplied indefinitely and know who you are/ ‘That makes no 
terminus) with rails running in connection incessantly. The meddling legislation [difference/ retorted Roberts with a — 
with the W. * A. R. Slss 150x100 feet. Cel-1 the Sundsv closing sot in England frown, ‘ tbe rules are made to obey and
lar lift. In the oiear wall 24 lushes thlek, i“ ‘h» Sun“*f 1 6 not to be broken. The rules laid
frost proof without lire» for anplee- Capacity and tbe Maine liquor la s down for your goidaooe say that any
20,000 barrels. The main loot Is also oso- United States would be the joy end tbe passenger who bea neither a ticket nor 
■M° SâSheïïrgi from the’ wll« and aim of the maea of the female rotera, a pass must pay his fare or else you 
deliver alongside of English frnlt Steamer Women cannot understand that you you must eject him from tbe l--‘■—“•■•th«|cn make no nation virtue, b, et of ‘Wo TÎm\ ‘now~ÔÙ

For further particulars apply to parliament on purpose to make people miy go.' • 1 haven't aeon your pass
P.O. WHITMAN, virtuous whether they choose or not, ,et. though,' demurely replied the

Portable'staam’^Kegine, and would not see that thi. would be a ^^«‘^h^sVcH^^tn "thu".
trollings, and g«r.--------------------I form of tyranny a. bad a. any other . app™.,^ *

. . Ibe average mania not an i make nodifference between tbe preai-
intelleotual nor a noble being ; neither dent of tbe road and the poorest pas- 

But there are aenger.’ He reached in bis inaide coat 
pocket and then into bia vest pockets.
Hie face grew red and be Tumbled 
around hie hip pockets. Tbe conduc
tor grinned. Roberts’ sallow com
plexion grew paler and then red.
He weet. through bis pockets again, 
but no passes. The conductor’s smile 
grew more expansive. ' Humph T ex
claimed tbe presided, ‘singular I Just 
•top as you pass this way again.' The 
conductor stopped and the president 
dryly banded him a live dollar bill and 
told him to take out the fare. He 
had left this book of passes at bia office.

It may be a surprise to some pc ople 
to learn that tbe old shoes oast into 
the ash barrels are liable to reappear io 
the boudoir and parlor. A New York 
reporter who aaw a couple of rag pick
ers quarreling over a lot ol wore out 

(New York Sun.) aDd „eemiogly worthless foo.t ge.r in.
The explorations of recent years have , terTjew,d one of tbe chiffonniers, and 

considerably changed our notion of the I fou|)(J lhll tbey sold them to tbe menu, 
comparative rank in ibe great rivers of j |BCt JrPrg Qf wall paper. He followed 
the world. If we class rivers according . ^ (he clew< end on questioning tbe 
to their length, both tbe Nile and the ; |fae foreaJtn 0, Qne of these establish. 
Yangste-Kieng must be named before : menU e|ioiled the following bite of io- 
tbe Amaion. The Nile s 4,000 miles | formation.
Of waterway,‘from its headwaters south , We buyj, laid ,be foremin, ‘ all the
of Lake-Viotoria to the Mediterranean/ (i and ,hoel tbe scavenger» can 
make it the largest river in lhe world, fa| |Qg u, We pay different prices for 
nearly as long as the Mississippi an dljyeren| qualities of leather. AJpairof 
Missouri together, and about 1,000 flne oalfsklD boole will bring as ligh *a 
miles longer than the Amazon, The 1$ ct6 We don’t buy oowhi ic boots. 
Amazon ia the greatest riser m the Tbe boote and ,boes are first sot zed In 
World, because it has immense tribu- eeTeri| waters to get tbe dirt off them, 
tariez, zome of them larger than the Tbe|) the nall, ,od threads are -emov- 
Danube or the* Rhine, by means ol ed| lhe leather ground up in o fine 

which the A mason basin covers an area pUjpj and ia ready to 
about 1,000.000 aquare mtlea greater ,The embossed leather papering* 
that of any other river. Tbe Congo wbieb haveoome into fashion lately,and 

tbe fourth largest river in the sUmped leather tire screens, are real» 
the volume of water that jy notbiog but thick paper covered with 

a layer of tills pressed leather pulp. 
The finer the quality of the leather,tbe 
better it takes Ibe bronze and old gold
*nd ol her expensive colors in (he de.

Fas; ionable

To Fruit Growers, Mer
chants and Ocean 

Freight Carriers.
rpuE GRANT WAREHOUSE will net ba X span this eomiog wiutsr for storage 
under present management. The above pro
perty is

Facta about River*.

TWO RITEBZ LCNOER THAN TUB AMAZON 
—ZOUIB AMERICAN STEAMERS. • The Inferior

Best in the Market !
Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability I 

Paint that Beautifies and Protects !

FOR SALE,WARE ROOM, a*
—«0 :•

rTHB Subscriber wishes to Inform hie nu- 
-L merous friends, aad the public generally, 
that hie Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.

fiLks of ooloVplates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors can be eb- 
taine i by applying to

by

Ten men can

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.use.

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY !Parlor Suits range in price from
(T iTMTTED.)river is

$48 TO $300world, but m 
it pours into the ocean, it is seoond 

only to the Amazon.
A very curious thing 

covered about lhe three greatest river 
basins in Sou lb America - ibe Orinoco, 
the Am«z >n and the Plate basins.

so oonnect-

LOVELL’SITHI above Foundry

gazetteer and history,,.lbe„
cASTi^^NWAR^1; Dominion of Canada «"£*■« from th”

mmRICHARDS O N and C A- 0Qet o( publication. Subscription to the Nine femm|e character ie almost invariably 
NADIAN BUCKEYE yolume8 $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or . . • h which makes
tnd utbor improved Rake*. to Quebe0 $12.50, to New Brunswick or to deticient-a lack in ber wbicû m 

A large stock of MOW, Nova go(,tift $11.50, to Manitoba or British prophecy of Dumas, that she will 
ING MACHINE SECT-- Oolambla $9.50, to Prince Edward Island or

n hand. to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro-1 one
d to with neat- | ylnee t0 have a Map.

Plewee send for Prospeetui.

Bedroom Suits from
has been dis-

$32 TO $200
signe painted on them, 
people think they are , 
to the mediaeval times when tli?y bave 
the walls of their libraries am dining 

covered with embossed eatber : 
don't know that tbe si: >ea and

It going away back
I FULL STOCK OFhas been iOJnd that they are 

ed by the water courses 
veler can pass 
from one river system

that the tra-

Household
Furniture

in steamboats or oanoes
into another. 

River for
they
bom» which their neighbor. ,1 rew ifito 
the eeh berrel* a month before orra the 
beautiful material on Ibeir w lie and 
on tbe aoreens which protect i eir eyea

He can ancetid lhe Orinoco 
Irandrede ol mile, unlit bo cornea to 

travel for

day fill judicial and forensic duties 
a moat alarming prospect, ae alarming 
aa the prediction of Gold win Smith, 

th. negro population willeveo.ual 
ly outnumber and extinguish tbe 
Aryan race in the United States.

Science, indeed, presumes that In educat
ing her it would strengthen her reasoning 
powers and widen her min-l into the ac
ceptance of tine liberty. But what proof 
is there 'that science would do anything ol

usas and despatch. Charges moderate.
Caaeaquiaii, on which he can

hundred miles to the Rio 
of tbe largest tributaries of 

Floating down to the 
and then descending that

W. A. ORAIO, Manager.about two Of All KlilcUs.
from their fire.

' We oould buy the old shoe- iheeper 
if It were not for the competiti a from 
carriage houses end boik-biodt rs and 

picture frame mekers. 
bow many other trades use old shoes

Negro, one • Drar Old Pa’ was There.—It was 
dark in the depot one day last week 
when tbe evening trein came io. 
elderly farmer was backed up against 
the parlitioo. watching, in open mouth
ed wonder, the big puffing engine and 
the yellow colored care aa tbey die» 
charged their passengers, when a hand- 

, , . . some young girl in a sealskin cloak
the sort? It has never yet shown any d,ahed forward, and throwing herself
true liberality itself. upon the honest granger's manly

f-OODS ______ | The woman is the enemy of freedom, breast, imprinted a kiss upon his sun-
srioULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all Mr. John Ervin, Of Bridgetown, Give her power and she is at once des- burned cheek and exclaimed : 
^e0.K.Bnd.BR.AnCe. itïïpVj>•» C be.! appointed Sub-Agent for ,h. above Lotie. The enormous pretention. I. the • You dear old pa.

PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies and Gentle- t English Company, Mr. Albert monopoly of a man’s life which women j how’s John and oh I I’m ao cladIh tbe m.nwe are bom of t0ndge^cV-1ud ‘.h^,1 m,mvu/k-

COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, j C°“uks taken on all insurable property at desire to tyrannize. The rage and amaze» ,nd oh I pa, you take the cheek and 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU- lowest rates, against LOSS or damage by I ment displayed by the woman when a let’s hurry."
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR FIRE. rnnrifTTR man, wbeth- r her lover or her husband, is The granger Was old and kind of
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. JOHN DUFb US, r™. n,.i , dried up,and he bad never known wbat
Also TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX Agent. inconstant to b r, com jt was to bave a wife, much less a
1-J pTiu'ir rnjvm.nPKS and STATION- Halifax. July 3rd, 84. ritZB,__________Iity over the man as a property wtlich daughter. He mistrusted tbe young
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA- i< A ” No 154 wholly blinds her to her own faults orh,dy in tbe sealskin cap bad made ».
TIC PENCILS.________________________ ___ l88a' ’ lack of charm or power to keep him. AI mistake,but instead of stammering and

In the COUNTY COURT. |.CT...... ~ -- »■.- ■ ~
Between THE ONION BANK OF HALI- forlco°n, 1 ’ T. P arms around tbe lair creature, be made

FAX, Plaintiff, j blame herself. Women, as a rule, attach Up bl, mjnd lo be a father to her or die
far too greet a valae to themselves. . . I jn the attempt. Imprinting a kiee

A virtuous woman is above rubies, has like the report of a pistol on her cheek, 
JOSEPH VAN BLARCOM and|gaid Solomon; but that depends very he enthusiastically ejaculated :
OTHET WHrrE, D.I.Dd*D,

TO SE SOLD AT | the Idea prevailing among women ‘cat I ^9c0ack( Bm,ck) an' Horace sn' Belmdy
. . » , . I they are valutble, admirable Bnd an' Calvin (emaok) oh, they’re all smart

JpUOllO -A-YXC Lion, Ialmost divine, merely because they an'hearty, sn”—
both. Sheriff of th. Count, of Annapolis or .re women, Ie one of the most mis- By the time the young lady’s friends 
hi. deputy, at th. Court House in Annapolis, | chie,0u6 fallacies born of human vanity | f.^t .^d Ihlj h.d 'to lùg beî

bonde in a back,while the aged granger,
Thlirsdav Oct 21st 1886.1 In marriaFe. moreover, the Inflnenoe ofl,, be finished the third round with her
Lliuiouajf, VUU, a , f I tho women,whotever popular prejudice may I outraged young man, and sauntered

at 11 o'clock, a. m. plead to the contrary, is constantly belit. out of tbe depot leaving him with a
A LL the right, title and interest, of the t|iug and injurions to the Intelligence ol bad eye end a ruptured cost, chuckled

£h,*ttïoYte.4 «gUterteg^teelodg: ,be me'1- How many great artist, since “.^“e old'men’e gettiug old so’ -tiff 

moot in the above cause, ur at any time ginoe, | the days of Andre del Sarto have =«"«1 an' csrelese like, but when any young 
qj I Of, in and to, the following dercribed lot of tbe woman who has made them barter I females wants to play any games o’ 
L I Lheir bentageof genina for the pottage of Copenhagen, they'll find him right to

worldly affluence ? ... To most time, an'1 shouldn't be .'prised if it 
7 , , , rained 'fore nine o clock. G laog

women success is measured by the balance | K|Ue v_Roclelan& (Jfe ) Courier.

Montreal, 4th August, 1886.At the
BRIDGETOWN ||Tj|-Q !

the Amazon.
A FINE LOT OF _Fire !

D R U G | Commercial Mon Assurance Co.,
STORE.

AnAmazon,
river for some distance, he can ascend

In its
ill

GILTI don't knowthe great Madeira tributary, 
upper course he oan turn into tbe Ma-
more, then Into Guapore, then into the gnd bootf) but Ibe tops of carrages are 
little Alegre River. Here, as ie often large|y made of them, ground up end 
done, be can haul hie canoe over a low» preBeed into sheets, 

two miles wide and

Windsor & Annapolis Roiw'y 

Time Table.

(LIMITED.)
Of LONDON, C. Be,

CAPITAL,

Bookbinders use 
them in making tbe cheaper forme of 
leather binding, and the new style of 
leather frames with leather mats in 
them are entirely made of the cast-off 
covering of our feet.’ — Scientific Ameri-

Received a full stock of . . 912,500,000agrassy flat about 
launob it into the Rio Agoapehy, end 
then descend by lbe Jaura and Pare

to Buenos Ayres and tbe Plate 
Tb* Alegre and Agoapehy

wbieb were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prisas.

guay 
River.
Rivera head streama of two mighty eye- 
terns, flow side by side for twenty or 
thirty miles, and many of their branch
ée are separated by a few hundred

sZThe Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of *4 !■«il r =

&s I -a
can

New
MACHINERY!

Iron as Pire Resisting* A.M.A. M.
5 30

P.M.
1 30Annapolis—leave.....

Round Hill .............
Bridgetown...............

0Some interesting and instructive ex
periments have been lately undertaken 
by Professor Bausohinger of Munoh.in re 
ferenoe to the safety of cast iorn columns 
when exposed to tbe action of great 
beat. The Professor, having arranged 
some cast and wrought iron columns 
heavily weighted, exactly as they would 
be if supporting a building, had them 
gradually heated, first to three hundred 
degrees, next six hundred degrees and 
finally to red beat, then suddenly 
cooled them by.a jet of water, just as 
might happen whenever it is applied to 
extinguish a fire. The experiments 
showed that the cast iron columns. aU 
though tbey were bent by tbe red hot 
heat, nnd exhibited trattveree cranks 
when the cold water was applied, yet 
they supported the weight resting on 
them ; while tbe wrought iron columns 
were bent before arriving at the state 
of red heat, and were afterward so much 
distorted by tbe water, that restraigbt. 
ening of them was out of the question.

5 551 486
Mr. Wells, the engineer whom Brazil 

has employed for years in its railroad 
that in many places tbe

2 08 6 2514to his Factory, and Is prsp»rs4 to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

C 462 2219 Paradise ...........-......
22 Bawreno-ujwo..........
28 Middleton 
32 Wilmet •••»,»•» •ffif’f't

7 002 30

7r84surveys, aeys 
basin of tbe Amazon could easily be 
connected with that of the Piste River 
by oauuls, and eommunioation by water 
would thus be rendered complete from

ÏM7 573 03 I36 Kingston...................
42 Ayleeford .... .........
17 Berwick......... .
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do-leave—
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville......... ..........
69 Grand Pre...............
77 Hantsport.......-........

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLÉTÉ THAT CAN BE FOUND.

3 18
3 32
4 00

— AND —5 46416
EXTRACT»WILO6 00«28

one system to tbe other. 6 104 34J. B. REED. 6 255 43
6 68505An Elephant’s Memory. iimp si i7 255 30An amusing eicumetance happened at 

Hythe on Thursday, when an elephant, 
belonging to a circus, freely helped 
bimaelf to an early breakfast.

that between three and four

84 Windsor......................
116 Windsor Junet.........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

6 50 j 3 16
7 26 1 3 55

9 50

BROWNS
MILLS,

10 46

£ .
It ap.

and accepted without analyeia.E S
&.

o'clock in the morning tbe animal man 
from hia

s»

IGOING WEST.
Lawrencetown,aged to effect hia escape 

companions, and paid a visit to a house 
with which hia memory had a pleasant

I* 1
Sawing, A.M.

association-a little shop at the corner 
Of Market-atreet. On arriving at the 
place tbe elephant found 
olnsed, but, nothing daunted, he coolly 
lifted tbe door off its hinges and help, 
ed himself liberally to the contents of 
the shop, potatoes, apples, and 
When he had either satisfied his sppe- 
tite or had exhausted the supply of 
good things, he retraced bis steps, and 
on the return journey he was met by 
his keepers, who had in the meantime 
become aware of hie absence. The ani
mal in question visited Hytbe about 
eleven or twelve years ago, and when 

treated by its

0 Halifax— leave........
14 Windsor Juno—laava
46 Windsor......................
53 Hantsport...................
61 Grand Fre..................
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams .........
71 Kentville—arrive...

Grinding, 7 05
10 00
10 32
11 05 
It 20
11 30
12 20

that it was Threshing. LAND,
In fact, if supporting a real building, 
they would have utterly collapsed un* 
der the weight they had to sustain. 
The Professor therefore concludes as 
the result of his experiments, that cast 
iron columns, notwithstanding cracks 
and bends, would continue to support 
the weights imposed upon them ; while 
wrought iron columns would not. 
experimenting on pillars of stone, 
brick, and cement concrete, tbe last 

Cement

. I AH that lot of Land and Premises situated | ^ lhe banki by the applause of the hour,

Mte of Clip or PartMRliip.|s£WÆ:;vï™^'u.ïï;
White, from Warren Bent, now deceased, and ,a| _ Not infrequently what her summer» were a pent here and there

I bounded and described as follows:— " " " . , -ood women in rural Masaaohueetta, she engaged a

T‘ D'f !;
2rn henceforth be hToLo under the name and johVwhite, ,r„ sod on the south by the been more fatal to the originality, the in- Lly he was beginning lo expatiate oq, 

style of upper cross road, containing seventy-fire I reg]ty ,nd ibe intellectual brilliancy of all the country, the orope and the history
3 seras more or less. I th« wore! conrtesan could have of the people around about, whenTh. same having been levied upon under m.n then the wor.t ^artesan could «,e ^marked, in her imperious,

an execution issued upon e judgment in the been. The injury which women ba?e doom,tic fashion :-
above action duly registered for more than | d<me the m|nda of men, may lairly be set | , yjr j ha,e engBged you to drive for
""terms—Ten per cent deposit at time of I off againet those social and physical in-1 me, not to talk to me.'
sale, remainder on delivery of deed. | juries which men are said by Mr. Dumas The farmer ceased, pursed up hia

to inflict ao ruthlessly on women. . . . liP>- and ever alter kept bia peace.
” ... , in Wbea tbe vacation week was over, andWomen will not find happiness *“ Lbe d,me about to return to town, 
hostility to men, even if they obtain a ehe 8enl for her Jehu and hie bill. Run- 

5129. victory in It, which ie very doubtful. njDg her eyee down iu awkward

and
Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

TTAVING a th^t-class Gray’s full power 
JH Thresh'ng machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when is 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Isweets. P. M. 
12 20Do—leave.........
Hi83 Berwlek......................

88 Ayleeford ................
95 Kingston ..................
98 Wilmot......................

102 Middleton .................
108 Lawrencetown..........

The Law Firm of
2 0510
2 18
2 45
3 07

Id 3 20111 Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Rouudhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

3 42
4 10

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.4 35
TIsT STOCK,passing this house was 

then tenant to a meal of potatoes. Thie 
seemed to have left so good an impress, 
ion on the animal’s mind that he was 
led to pay another visit to so pleasant 
a spot, with tbe result recorded above. 
A boat the same time next morning he 
again got away, and was making for the 

place, but was discovered by his 
far on hie

was found to be tbe best, 
concrete pillars withstood the fierce 
action of tbe fire for periods varying 
from one to three hours ; brick pillars, 
ns well as those of clinkers set in cement 
mortar, displayed great resistance; 
while natural stone — granite, lime
stone, and sandstone— were not fire
proof. It would therefore appear that, 
of the several materials for pillars sup 
porting weights, 
ing purposes *™ 
cement concrete.

Eastern Standard Time. consieting of T. D Boggles, Q C-, Edwin Rug- 
gl°n’:tB.dAD;e'sai«»’thRAgr^4Atf

Trains are run on 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. iu., for 
Digby nnd Annap«»lis. Returning, from An
napolis every .Monday, Thursday and Satur-

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ao.
Best fresh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ao., 
Ae., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
,—Cash.

J. A YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

RITCHIE A RITCHIE, Pltffs’, Solicitors. 
Annapolis, September, 20th, 1886.

CASH
Trains of the Western Counties Railway 

leave Dighv daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily »t 7.80 a. tr.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday p. to., for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpha awl Dominion leaves Yar
mouth, every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing for Boston. .

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“at 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for “ Eaetport, Portland and Bo 
and every Saturday night fior Boston direct.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m.,
for Digby^ INNEg Q,ncrai Manager. 

Kentville, une I2ih, 1886.

STORE ! Women of genius have never hated men ; columns, ehe paused, 
they have perhaps liked them too well. • What ia this item, air ? said aha. ‘I 
To the woman of genius love may not be “"^‘‘^^ayily. he rejoined :

tbe sole thing on earth, aa it ie to Gret- I. Saes, $5. t don't often take it, bn* 
chen ; it ia only one among the many wben ( do I charge.' —Soato» Beacon.
emotions, charms and delights of life ; --------------- —---------------
bnt ahe never denies its attraction, ite con- No Reason to bi Discocraobd. — A 
solation, its supreme ecatacy, its exquisite telegraph operatoi in Milwaukee was

=*'•'» - -mwïttsz-ssâr
love better than Penelope. I wbere the instrument was presided

over by a woman.
He was about giving up io despair 

boffet, table and toilet table are made ofl when an operator in another small 
Some large conventional town a lew miles distant from the first

J. 1. BROWN 1 CO. J, H. CHUTEsame
keeper before be bad gone 
expedition.—London Paper.

the best for tire resist 
were the cast iron and Lawrencetown, August 1884.

-tVTTT)TjT-iE!TOIsr.-SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES—

Flour,
Corn Meal,

Oatmeal,
Graham,

Groceries,
Spices

PARKER & DANIELS,Is Yocr Boy Among thb Possibilities. 
— Tbe celebrated temperance speaker, 
John B. Gough once presented the fol* 
lowing touching picture : Oh I l have 
sometimes looked at a bright, beauti 
ful boy, and my flesh baa crept within 
me at the thought that there was a 
bare possibility be might become a 
drunkard. I was once playi ng with a 
beautiful boy in Norwich, Co mecticut ; 
i was carrying him to and fro on my 
back, both of us enjoying ou selves ex- 

said to weigh fifty-four pounds. The ceedingly for I loved him arl I think 
Princess* Louise, tbe daughter of the be loved me. During our p ay, I said 
Queen of England and tbe wife of lhe “ -5!? >àt

. Marquis of Lome the former Governor- yeg , waa hig cheerful reply. We went 
General of Canada, caught a forty- together, and saw a man lying listlessly 
pound salmon in the Causapscal river there, quite drunk,his face upturned to 
v the bright blue sky ; the sunbeams

that warmed and illuminated us lay 
upon hie porous, greasy face , the pure 
morning wind kissed his parched lips 
nnd passed away poisoned ; the very 
swine looked more noble than be, for 

fulfilling the purposes of 
As I looked upon the

wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that hie Importations for tbe

Some Big Salmon.
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

Money invested on Real Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fite Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. O. H. PABKBtt.

In weight tbe salmon of tbe Canadian 
rivera average between twenty and 
twenty-five pounds. A thirty pound 
salmon is very large, and a forty-pound 
fish Will be talked of throughout tbe 
season, although it ia said that salmon 
weighing fifty pounds have been naught 
in the Reatigouche ; one Indeed, was

Spring & Summer 1886,
Biscuits, Soap, about complete.

—also :— Huckaback Scabm. —Effective scarfs forO. T. DANIELS, B. A. ZMZT" STOCK
—is—

Very Larne & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

STOVES,
huckaback.
design without too many curvos i. ^ ''^WbaT'i^Vea^n'a name do you 

aa a border on the material. The ground wanl,,
about the design ia run with colored cot- , j WRn, Miss Brown at Burgville,’ re* 
loo in the manner ol Morris work, carr plied tbe Milwaukee man. 11 have 
being taken that tbe little figure of the been trying to get her for the laet half 
huckaback ie always run under the needle, hour.
“ . , ... _h„J 1 That ia nothing came the reply,
The design is then outlined with whll« , There is , young fellow clerking in a 
knitting cotton couched down with coarse

IYE, EAR AE THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

Eté. The celebratedin Cook, Parlor, —
“CHARTER OAK CROWN, WATERLOO,

NIAGARA, complete or in parts.FOR
FARMING UTENSILS,
n PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canadian pat
tern. EAGLE. Doe and Side Hill. CULTIVA- 

HAKROWS k HAY CUTTERS.

may be looked for. 

Middleton. April 13th, '86.
Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.
40 ly.

TORS,
I SAMUEL LEGG,

Watch and Clock Maker,
N. H- PHINNEY.in the Province of Quebec, a few years 

Last summer I employed one of
drygoods store there who baa been try» 

white thread, tbe epacee iocloeed by the I jDg to get her for the laet three year», 
lines being left plain. The effect Ie that sod he baa not suceeded yet. Do not 

colored network. get discouraged.'

Sept. 16th, 288 —tf
ago.
the two canoe men who were with the 
Princess at tbe time, and he had a great 
deal to eay about her skill in handling 
that salmon. I don't think he oared 
muoh about other members of lbe royal 
family, but • The Prmoeee, air, she was 
a good one 
weighing sixty pounds are taken now 
and then in Scotch rivera, and a few 
rivers in England still yield large fish. 
Sir John Hawkins apeak, of a salmon 
caught in an English river in April, 
1789, which was four feet long, three 
feet around tbe body, and weighed 
seventy pounds. There ia a story told 
of a Higlander who hooked a salmon in 

. the River Awe, and played the Bab for 
hoars, until night come on without hie 

Then as the

N.B—Balanoe of SILVERWARE at whole
sale prices.

Lawrencetown, Feb. 22th, 1885.

—VIA-CuAZRJD-

W. G. Parsons, B. A„
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, - - N. 8.
I<sr Office in A. BEALS'STORE. 16 tf

“PALACE STEAMEBS"

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,

of an applique upon a 
It is better to select huckaback that is not

n38t.

—The Illinois Central Railroad Com
pany were lately tbe victims of a practical 

, joke. Tbey bought some land on which — 
Cup Caki.—Six teacupfuls of flour, threo ^ irishman had a cabin and a three* 

of sugar, one and a half of butter, four years’ lease. They gave him $300 for bis 
ewes and one teacuuful of milk. Melt the lease and agreed lo move hie cabin to any 
butter, «tir in ,h. sugar and beat nut., it ' hasten T.

creams ; then add the beaten yolks of t8ie was asked where he wanted it placed, 
eggs and bath the flour, then the milk, « On the hanks of Lake Killarney, in Ire% 

of tho eggs, beaten very land,' was the answer. At first be was 
thought to be joking, but he noon con
vinced the railroad company that he was 

n lui essence of lemon, jn eBrneet. He still lives on the com-

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND-

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridge town, July I, '86.____________________

STARTLING
ANNOUNCEMENT!

they were 
their being, 
poor degraded man, and then looked 

that child, with bis bright brow,

too fine.

upon
his beautiful blue eyes, his rosy cheeks, 
his pearly teeth and ruby lips - tbe 
perfect picture of life, peac > and inno
cence ; as 1 looked upon th > man, then 
upon the child, and felt his little hand 
twitching convulsively in mine, and saw 
bis lips growing white, a id his eyes 
dim, gazing on the poor drunkard ; 
then did I pray to God to give an 
lasting, increasing capacity to bate with 
burning hatred any instrumentality 
that could make such « thing of a 
being once as fair os that little child. 
-Set.

Fall Arrangement.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

with the rod.’ Salmon
XrOTWITHSTANDING the exceedingly 

LOW PRICES, for which the subscrib
er has the reputation of selling GOODS, of all 
descriptions, ne is prepared to make a still 
further reduction to CASH BUYERS of

On and after Oct. tlth the fine side-wheel 
steamer “ New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every THUSDAY, at

John. Ervin,
Barrister ani Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

then tbe wbl
light, the rest ofyhe flour, one grated nut
meg, one tables
one teaspoonful ground cinnamon (not es-1 pany'e land and keeps lhe $300.
eentlal), a ealtspoodful of sail, end ooe| ---------------.---------------

wlneglaaefnl of win 
like.—T'As Caterer.

BAY LINE.
Steamer " Secret," will leave Annapolis and 

Digby for St.John every MONDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamera “State of Maine " and “ Cumber

land,” will leave Ska John for Boston, via 
Eaetport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CR088KILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8. 

R. A. CARDER, Agt., Annapolis, N. 8.
H. B. SHORT, Agt,. Dio by, N. 8,

TEN PER CENT,
---------on all lines of---------

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

EARTHENWARE AND 
CROCKERY, Etc.

of whieh he he has a full line.

503r pd

«rosewater, If yon, Bailiff/ said an Arkansas judge 
Vx one day laet week to the officer in
■ \^J----- charge of the jury, 1 Will you please in-

Poitzd Fish.—Cut a fisli twelve inches form the jury that there will be a 
In length into four equal parts ; rub a lit. horse race in Merrick's pasture at 3 
lie salt on the end of each pleceand P-- "

the pieces in an earthen pot ; add whole ,bey oama into court with a verdict, 
spices and cider vinegar to cover the fish I 
when the pot ie nearly empty. Tie 
paper cover, and over thl. put an ear,hern I - W.H tteu t^e give
cover to keep In all Ibe eteam. Bake in a ^nme die.’ Gentleman (banding 
moderate oven for three hour*. Fi*h faiao tbe money):—‘ I don't mind give 
cooked in this way is delicious and will ing you sixpence for so worthy » pur* 
keeD two weeks in » cool place and longer i Poee aB *bat, but your breath smells 

F .Wwomtnr horribly of whiskey. * » I know it does,
in a refrige . sir. Whiskey’s what’s killing me.*

FOR SALE !
A Superior Jersey Cow.

Apply to
REV. L. M. WILKINS,

Rectory, Bridgetown.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

being able to tire it out. 
gab was sulking quietly et the bottom, 
he lay down, took the line in hie teeth, 
that any motion might awaken him. 
and went to sleep. The Higlander 
slept and tbe salmon sulked until three 
o'clock in tbe morning, when some
friends of tbe former oame to look for
him. With their help he managed to 
land the fish about daylight, and it 
weighed aeventy-tbree pounds, 
waa certainly a giant, but a salmon 
weighing eighty-three pounds ie re. 
ported once to have been sent to 
don market.-SI. Nicholas.

Cabd Rack.—Take a large pine oone 
with aa perfect eaves as oan be obtain
ed. Tack to the top either a ribbon 
with a bow to cover the fastening to 
bang it up by or a cord and tassel for 
the same purpose. Tack a handsome 
taesei to tbe lower aide. Then gild it
all over or varnish it,or wbat is pretty, _____ —m-r-i
gild or green bronze one leaf and var« W .-UZl----- C v—JJrOCD JL J—CZL
d^iUe%eadyUr"rU.lhe'=rdsd00e' WbeD STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO.2

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

Ail fool and Tapestry Carpets,
Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, end •ttectanl 
dastrejer o/wuctm in Children or Adult*

at actual cost,

Hats, Caps, Room Paper, &c.
Sà included.

Persons wishing READY-MADE CLOTH
ING and CLOTHS, cannot fail to be suited.

Also, on hand for sale very low, Riding 
Waggons, Harnesses, Etc. Terms easy.

lOtf

Eaglesorfs^ Hotelanother

LARGE IMPORTATION
rnHE subscriber has leased the pre JL formerly occupied by JOSEPH Bl 
LBR as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public The 
stand is situated o® the corner of
Granville A Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require farther des
cription, The best attention given to goeete. 

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the

UCK-

T W BEDSA MODERN MIR CLB 
In a recent letter from . W. Dowton, 

of Deloralne, Ont., he stat< that he has 
recoved from the worst ton of Dyspepsia 
after suffering for fifteen ye *s ; and when 
a council of doctors pronoi ced him in- 
curable he tried Burdock Bl >d Bitters,six 
bottles ot which restored hi health.

That C. S. PHINNEY.—AMD—51 tf FATAL ATTACKS —
Among the most prevalent fatal and sod- —Bobby was much impressed by the re

den attacke of diseases, are tboee Incident mark of the minister at church that 
to the summer and fall, each as Cholera man waa made of dust. ‘ Ma,’ he said, 
Morbus, Billons Colic, Diarrhœa, Dysen- after, thoughtful silence, ‘was I made 
teiy, etc., that often prove fatal In a lew of du«t too?’ 1 Yea,’she replied. 1 Well 
hours. That ever reliable remedy Dr. how ia It, then, that my birthday cornea 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild 8tawberry .should In January 7 There isn't any dnat lo> 
be at hand, for nee In emergency. January.'

3<rOTIŒEj. -___ English WORSTEDS, Paradise, June 1st, *86.

To Rent.Just received at thePictures and Framing In variety,
BXiXTE 8TO n B -

Call early and secure the beat patterns for 
your SPRING SUITS.

Christmas Cards, rnHE house owned and occupied by C. 
JL C. Spinney,of Nictaux. Any person 

desiring the same apply to the subscriber 
ABNER H. MORSE.

• • • • Delicate diseases in
either aex, however induced, speedily 
cured. Book, 10 cents it stamps. Ad. 
dress, in confidence, World’s Dlepen- 
aary Medical Aazociation, 663 Main 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

oonnty.
TERMS, moderate. __

THOS. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor.

And Fancy Goode.—i Ah, John ! she said, jo. before mar- 
I fear I'm not wor by of yon. I aio also selling the Celebrated Raymondriage.

Yon are such a good man. ’ ' Never mind Sewing Machine
Martha, I'll change all that after the wed
ding.'

JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor-

aBridgetown, June 2nd, 1886.JOHN Z. BENT. ltf.Nlotanx, April 12tb, '86.
March 16th, '86. iBridgetown1 Deo. 1886.
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